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"W he n politicians withdraw 
from the fray do they get 
back all those hats they toss
~d into the ring? The Glengarry News A Winter holiday under the 

Bermuda sun seems a perfect 
prize for the bored of trade. 

ONE OF CANADA'S AWARD-WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
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Some Election Talk In Townships As 
Municipal Nominations Set For Friday 

l ,omination meetings will be held r 
Friday in all Glengarry municipali
t ies except Alexandria which knows 
a n off-year in its two-year term. 

There is some talk of elections in 
s everal of the townships and there 
a re certain to be changes in Char
lottenburgh where Reeve Gerard 
Brunet and Councillor Roger Roy 
nave both announced they will not 
seek re-election. 

Lancaster Village will also have 
a new reeve. Councillor Lloyd I 
Fawthrop has been acting in that I 
capacity since the death of Reeve 
T. Scott Fraser in August. 

Nomination meetings in the fow· 
t ownships will be held from 1 to 
2 p.m. Friday. In Maxville and 
Lancaster Village nominations are 
from 7 to 8 o'clock. 

'To Form Cancer 
Group Branch 
At Maxville 

REEVE GERARD BRUNET COUNCILLOR ROGER ROY 

To further facilitate expansion 
of the work of the Cancer Society, 
a meeting is to be held in Maxville 
Community Hall to form a branch 
1n that area, it was announced at 
the annual meeting of the Glen
garry County Unit of the Cana
<lian Cancer Society. 

NOT SEEKING RE-ELECTION - Two members of 
Charlottcnburgh 'l'ownship Council have indicated tl1ey will 
not seek re-election at Friday's nomination meeting. Reeve 
Gerard Br~net, who has held t'he post for the pa t six ~:ears, 
and Cotmc1llor Rog-er Roy, a member of council for three 
year, both pl ead pres ure of p ersonal busines as r eason for 
leaving public office. 

The 1963-64 slate of officers 
e lected includes: 

President, Mrs. John Grant. 
Vice-President, Miss Nora McRae. 
Secretary, Mrs. Olive Gorman. 
'Treasurer, Ronald Macdonald. 
Women's Service Chairman, Mrs. 

Alexandria Reeve L .. McHugh Presides 
At November Session-Warden Injured 

Reeve Lloyd McHugh, of Alex-
andria, is acting as United Counties' 9 T 
Warden during the November ses- I 0 
sion at Cornwall, this week. He Again Ask 

Traffic Signals 
At Brown House 

Laurier Lefebvre. 
Education and Publicity, 

.A. Lacroix. 
campaign Chairman, 

Dear. 

is filling in for Warden Mahlon 
Zeran, Reeve of Matilda Township, 

Mrs. J. who is a patient in Winchester 

I 
Memorial Hospital. 

Charles Chairman of finance committee, 
Reeve McHugh is in line for the 

Due to a great increase in the 
·work being done and the plans for 
the coming year, Mrs. Don Shago 
,and Mrs. Grant Cameron have vol
--unteered to help in the education 
.and publicity committee, along 
with Mrs. Leopold Lalonde. Art 
Walsh and Jack Reid have under
taken to act as co-chairmen of the 
<:ampaign committee. Mrs. Leo
J>Old Seguin, Mrs. H. G. Dubois and 
Mrs. Helen Patterson will continue 
to assist in the women's service 

warden's chair of office in 1964. Meeting this week in the No
As the Fall session opened Monday vember session, Counties council 
morning council appointed Reeve will again urge the Department of 
McHugh acting warden. Highways to erect flashing traffic 

Warden Zeron's left foot was lights at the intersection of County 
severely injured when it was caught j Road 18 and Highway 34. 
in the treads of a tractor on his . 
farm near Iroquois Saturday. Dr. This was th~ word from Lan-
n. M. Robertson, of Morrisburg, cas~er Towns!rlp Reeve . Laurent 
amputated one toe Saturday after- MaJor _who po~ted out this Brown 
noon. House mtersect1on has known many 

serious accidents. 

<Ii vision. 
Mrs. Lefebvre reported that the 

Daughters of Isabella have been 
able to keep up with increased de
mand for dressings in this area, 
.but quite possibly other volunteers 
·will be needed soon. 

:Now A Corporal 
With The OPP 

The warden's farm is on RR 1, 
Iroquois, near Highway 401. A 
counties' official said Warden Ze
ran had cranked the tractor to start 
it and was stepping onto the treads 
when the vehicle moved backwards, 
crushing his foot. 

Acting Warden McHugh read a 
note from Mr. Zeran. The warden 
thanked members of council for 
helping him during his year as 
their chief executive. 

He said he expected to be in the 
Constable Claude Courville, of hospital for some weeks, but that 

-the Provincial Police, Cobourg, he was in good spirits. He wished 
Ont., son of Mr. and Mrs. Z. Cour-

-vi]le, Alexandria, has been promot- his colleagues good luck in the 
ed to the rank of corporal. December 2 Municipal Elections. 

He said counciiI had recommend
ed petitioning tful Highways De
partment for the signals at the 
June session. A query sent to the 
department was not acted upon by 
the Toronto authorities, he said. 
Council has recommended tire sa.fe
guards for the past five or six 
years. 

Arthur Sauve 
Died At 79 

A lifelong resilient of t-l'le Lan
caster area, Arthur Sauve died 
Tuesday morning at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.. Elie Chol"ette, Lan
caster, with whom he had been Sixteen Receive Special Awards .At 

__ ,Graduation Exercises Char-Lan High 
I residing recently. He was 79'. 

Graduation diplomas were pre- principal, and Joseph Chretien, 
·sented to 113 young men and wo- chairman of High School Board. 
men, Friday night, at graduation Valedictorian Murray walked 
exercises of Charlottenburgh-Lan- away with a good share of the 
caster District High School. Some awards, winning the Grade 13 pro-
300 parents, relatives and friends ficiency medal, Ross Bursary and 
attended the exercises held in the McLean Rural Bursary to Queen's 
Char-Lan auditorium at Williams- University. 
town. Grade 12 graduate Henry Prins 

Ten honor graduation diplomas took the Grade 12 proficiency 
were presented to Grade 13 grad- medal, student council prize in 
u ates, 23 secondary school gradua- mathematics and a Dominion-Pro

. tion diplomas to graduates of Grade vincial Bursary. 
·12, seven special commercial di- Dominion - Provincial Bursaries 
··plomas and 62 intermediate certifl- went to Colin Campbell, Clyde 
cates for graduates of Grade 10. Link, Eleanor Meek and Mr. Prins. 

Sixteen of the school's graduates Ross Bursaries were awarded to 
were presented with bursaries, Judith Benton, Barbara Gordon, 
medals or special awards for their Robert Coombs, Mr. Murray, Helen 

·work during the last school year. McIntosh and Isabel Christie. 
Graduating class valedictorian The Char - Lan District High 

'.David Murray urged his former School staff award went to Keith 
·fellow students to use the knowl- Clingen and Arlene MacDonald was 
·edge they had gained in their years presented the bursary given by the 
•at Char-Lan to set a "worthy ex- CWL of St. Raphael's. 
:ample for others". Birks proficiency medals went to: 

"The inherent values each of us Susan Fourney, Grade 9; Donald 
has derived from our association Blackadder, Grade 10; Anita La
with this school cannot be calcul- pierre, Grade 11; Henry Prins, 
.ated", he noted. Grade 12; David Murray, Grade 13 

He reminded the class they were and Cecile Bruyere, special com
now forced to face a life in which mercial. 
wisdom and patience are required Grade 13 graduates were: Judy 
:in the face of perplexing problems. Benton, Isabel Christie, Robert 

He asked the graduates to re- Coombs, Brian Gilmour, Barbara 
member their days in the school, Gordon, Helen McIntosh, Hugh 
adding that in "a few years" they McLeod, David Murray, Lloyd 
would regard their stay at the Rozon, Donald Watt. 
school "the most interesting and Receiving special commercial di-
profitable years of our lives". plomas were: Cecile Bruyere, Betty 

But he also warned them their Coleman, Marguerite Fournier, 
search for knowledge had just be- Flora Grant, Claire Menard, Robert 
gun. Morin, Suzanne Viau. 

"We have only scratched the The secondary school graduation 
surface of knowledge", he noted. diploma winners were: James Ait-

Also speaking during the cere- ken, Judith Bailey, Ann Benoit, 
monies were D. M. C. Shaw, school (Continued on Page 4) 

Mr. Sauve was born in the Fourth 
Concession, Lancaster, a son of the 
late Jean Baptiste Sau:v.e and his 
wife, Vitalin Cousineau. He farm
ed most of his life m that area 
and following his retirement had 
resided in North Lancaster and 
Alexandria. 

He was predeceased by his wife, 
the former Dorin.a Pilon and one 
son, Dolphus. To mourn he leaves 
one son, Adelarn. of Alexandria, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Heetor La
ferriere, North Lancaster. 

Two brothers and four sisters 
also survive: Dolphus, in the 
Fourth Concession, Lan c a s t e r; 
Joseph, in Saskatchewan; Mrs. 
Roderick Sauve (Vitalin), Bains
ville; Mrs. Elzear Leduc (Amanda), 
Valleyfield; Mrs. Roderick Rozon 
(Philomon), and Mrs. Marie B . 
Gallant, Cornwall. 

The funeral was held this morn
ing from the Marcoux and Morris 
Funeral Home to St. Margaret's 
Church and cemetery, Glen Nevis. 

Richelieu Club 
Hosts Lions 

Members of the Lions Club were 
guests of the Richelieu Club of 
Alexandria at their dinner meeting 
Monday at the Ottawa Hotel. 

Richelieu President Raymond 
Ouellette was in the chair and he 
was assisted by Lions Club Presi
dent Al Malcomson. Richelieu 
Club coffers were enriched by the 
nnes collected by Claude Filion, 
Richelieu cardinal, and Sam Bru
net, Lions tailtwister. 

Members of the Richelieu Club 
were invited to take in the 10th 
anniversary ladies' night of the 
Lions next Monday night. 

Await Word On 
Hospital Tenders 

Members of the Hospital Board 
met last Thursday night to con
sider tenders on the construction 
of the new hospital here. But there 
is no announcement of their find
ings. 

Some 60 In Christmas Shopping Drive 
Start Issuing Coupons On Draws Monday 
---------------y Some 60 Alexandria business omitted in error they will be an

nounced next week. Any other 
business places wishing to join in 
the project may do so by contacting 
myself, John Cormier, chairman or 
any member of the Retail Relations 
committee", he concluded. 

According to G. G. Aubry, chair
man, the tenders have been for
warded to the Municipal Board and 
the Ontario Hospitals Commission 
and no announcement can be made 
by the Board until they have been 
heard from. 

Entertained At 
St. Andrew's Night 
50 Years Ago 

A reminder that the annual St. 
Andrew's Concert is set for next 
weekend in Alexander Hall is the 
aging program of one held in that 
same hall, 50 years ago. It was 
brought in to the office by John S. 
McDonald, Glen Roy. 

His wife, then Miss .Ella McDon
·ald, is one of three of the enter
tainers still living. She danced the 
Reel of Tulloch with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mcvean and J. M. McDonald. 

Miss Grace McDougall , now Mrs. 
M. J. Morris, gave a recitation and 
sang in a duet with the late A. 
Gordon McDonald. 

The other survivor of that con
cert of 50 years ago is Roy Mc
Donell, of Greenfield. Master Roy 
danced the sword dance. 

This year's St. Andrew's Concert 
will feature a wealth of local talent 
and special numbers by guest art
ists: Donald MacLellan, Toronto 
and Mrs. Winnifred Chafe, Ottawa, 
Scottish violinists; Miss Nan Mac
Askill, Scottish singer in Gaelic; 
John Cameron, violinist and his 
brother, Alex, Scottish guitarist. 

Many Mourn 
A. Vaillancourt 

SENATOR ACCIDENT VIC-
TIM - Senator Duncan K. Mac
Tavish, prominent Ottawa resi
dent, who was one of five victims 
of a five-car pile-up on the 
Queen Elizabeth Way, near To
ronto, Friday night. A grandson 
of Glengarry;. who had designated 
himself Senator for Glengarry on 
his appointment to the Red 
Chamber earlier this year, Sena
tor MacTavish was in a taxi 
bound for Malton Airport when 
he met death\. A former presi
dent of the National Liberal 
Federation, he· \\la.S 64. 

Mark 4ftth Date 
At Martintown 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene· Lapierre, 
a well-knowru Martintown couple 

A wide family connection and were honor.edt r.ec.e1!ltly on the occa
many friends mourn the death of I sion of their· 40bb. wedding anni
Arth~ Vaillanco~rt who died Sun- I versary. 
day m Hotel D1eu, Cornwall, fol- Mr L .. _ 

1 
th f 

lowing a brief illness. He was in s. apl.filll'.e: 5 e armer 
h- 83rd Fleur-Ange Dugas. They were 

15 year. married in, St.. Zotique Church, 
Mr. Vaillancourt was 1. lifelong, Montreal, b;v; Re,i;; J. o . Mousseau. 

esteemed resident of this area, hav- They have twa> daughters, Mrs. 
ing operated a store at Glen Roy Lorne LeBlanc. (.Reje.anne) of Apple 
for many years. He later resided Hill, and Mrs. Wilfrid Amelotte 
at Cornwall and Green Valley, (Mirielle) of." :M'.3rtintown. 
spending the last few years in 
Alexandria. 

Born at St. Dorothee, Que., Dec
ember 7, 1880, he moved to the Glen 
Roy area as a young boy with his 
parents, Honore Vaillancourt and 
Emma Gougeon. He married Sa
rah Leger who predeceased him on 
February 27, 1939. 

He was an active member of 
Glengarry Council 1919, Knights of 
Coiwnbus, Alexandria, the Sacred 
Heart League of the Sacred Heart 
Parish, and the Third Order of 
ste. Dominic. 

Left to mourn are two brothers, 
Joseph Vaillancourt, feed dealer at 
Green Valley, and Zotique, of Salis
bury, Vt.; 12 children, Ada, Mont
real; Mrs. Girard Lanctot (Blan
che) of Cornwall; Mrs. Fred Van
derhaeght (Marie Ange), Alexan
dria; Sister Ste. Rose Ida, CSC 
(Marie Rose) and Sister· ste. 
Blanche Rita, CSC (Rita), of Glen 
Nevis; Sister Ste. Simone of Jesus, 
CSC (Simone), of Green Valley; 
Ernest of Quebec City;· Elzear of' 
Clearwater, Fla.; Zotique; of· Green, 
Valley; Leo of Sudbury; Eldege of 
Alexandria, and Noel of Gatineau 
Pointe, Que. Also left to mourn 
are 33 grandchildren1 and; 16; great-
grandchildren. 

The funeral was, held Wednesday 
morning to Sacr_e_ct- Heart Chureb. 
here. Burial was, in Nativity· c~
tery, Cornwall .. 

In The Interest 
Of "Do It Now'' 

Romeo. Huot, employer relations 
officer with the National Employ
ment Serv.ice at Cornwall, was in 
town yesterday, in the interests of 
the Winter employment campaign. 

"When Everybody Works, Every
body Benefits" is the theme of the 
posters he was putting up. 

Moves Barber Shop 
To New Quarters 

A Mass, was celebrated at 4:30 
p.m. in. St. William's Church, . 
Martintown_ with Rev .... Father Emil
ien Houde ofl1ciating. 

Alfred Smith of St. Andrew's 
presided at_ the organ and Mis5, 
Thelma Macii)onald sang Ave
Maria, while the choir sang the 
Mass._ 

A dinner was served to 61 guests. 
RaY.mond Dugas, a nephew, read 
an. address, to the couple. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lapierre thankedl 
everyone fol" the good wishes, purse· 
and. bea,ujjful gif.ts. 

In the evening, a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Wilfrid.. Amelotte, in Martintown. 

Guests from Montreal, Chomed.e:r. 
Riviere des Prairies, New York,. 
Corn.wall, Green Valley attended. 

Clan MacMillan 
Had Night 
At Brodie 

Members of the Clan MacMillan 
planning committee for the over
seas' tour, the Clan executive and 
several other friends were guests, 
recently, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. MacMillan and Miss 
Elsie MacMillan, Brodie. 

Some 200 color slides of Scotland, 
England and Wales were viewed by 
the audience, and were shown by 
Miss Elsie MacMillan, Miss Donna 
MacLeod, and Paul MacMillan, of 
Cumberland. 

In recognition for services ren
dered, Mr. and Mrs. Ken MacMillan 
of Finch, who were unable to take 
the tour, were presented with gifts 
by Miss Elsie MacMillan, secretary, 
and Harold MacMillan, president, 
on behalf of the group. 

Entertainers during the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ferguson, 
of Dunvegan, musical selections, 
and vocalists Mrs. E. Douglas Mac-
Millan and Paul MacMillan, of 

Bruno Pigeon, barber, today is Cumberland. 
occupying the former S. Laporte A bountiful repast served by the 
store. He moved his stock and hostesses, assisted by relatives, 
equipment last night from his for- brought an interesting occasion to 
mer location on the bridge. an end. 

places are co-operating in the 
Board of Trade's Christmas shop
ping promotion in which the big 
prize is a holiday for two in Ber
muda. 

Starting Monday these business
men will be issuing coupons with 
every dollar purchase and the first 
of four weekly cash draws will be 
held Saturday, November 30. 

Jean Paul Touchette, Board of 
Tra<ie President, is most pleased 
with the co-operation the Board 
has received from local business
men in organizing this shopping 
promotion. "Practically every busi
nessman approached is taking part", 
he reports. "Their names are listed 
in tlae advertisement on page 6 of 
this issue and if any have been 

No Angelus Rings 
At St. Finnan's 

Some residents may not have 
noticed its absence, but the An
gelus has not been rung in the 
belfry of St. Finnan's for the past 
10 days. 

There is some trouble in the big 
bell, Father McPhail explains, and 
it is not being used until an ex
pert diagnosis can be secured. 
Meanwhile only the middle bell of 
the three is being sounded. 

Funeral Held 
To Williamstown 

Many relatives and friends at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Wilfrid 
Lefebvre held from the Marcoux 
and Morris Funeral Home, here, to 
St. Mary's Church and cemetery, 
Williamstown:.. 

Mrs. Lefebvre, a respected resi
dent of the Williamstown area 
through most of her life, died Octo
ber 28. in, H'Qtel Dieu, Cornwall. 

She was born, Regina Leblanc, 
at St. Zotique, Que., March 10, 1887. 
In faiilng health for the past few 
years, she ltad been a patient in 
hospitah fur three months but the 
end came qµickly. Hers had: been 
a quiet, . family life. Possessed or 
a friendly, cheerful disposition, she 
was ev.er· ready with a word of en
coui:agemenfl: for those in need.. 

To. mourn,. she leaves· her husband. 
one daughter, Sister Regina, CSC 
(Simone),,. ef Ottawa and two sons, 
Wilfred! and Roger, of Williams
town. ~ tl!!ird son, George, of Alex
andria',. pnedeceased. her fom- years 
ago._ 

Re1l. El. B. McDougaid, PP, chant
ed the Solemn Mass of Requiem 
assisted, bQ" Msgr. D. A. Kerr and 
Re1l. Leo MacDon.ell. Present in 
t.he Sa;nctuary was Rev:. R. Sheehan, 
CSB,. ef St. Joseph'$, High School, 
Ottawa. 

Six grandsons acted as pallbear
ers,. Robert, Gerald, Real, Guy and 
Richard Lefeb1lre and Maurice Le
gault. 

Relatives and ftrends attended 
from Niagara Falls, Toronto, Ot
tawa, Montreal, Valleyfield and 
many other points. 

Wide regret was evidenced in the 
many Mass cards, floral pieces and 
message~ received. 

Fifty dollars in cash prizes will 
be awarded each Saturday, start
ing November 30, the draws being 
held at the community Christmas 
tree on the Mill Square. The grand 
drawing for the Bermuda holiday 
for two will be held at 5 p.m. 
Christmas Eve. 

Plans for the visit of Santa Claus 
are now being formulated, accord
ing to Mr. Touchette, and there 
should be word on final arrange
ments next week. 

Emhrun Couple 
Latest Victims At 
Brown House 

An Embrun, Ont., couple is in 
satisfactory condition in a Cornwall 
hospital suffering from injuries re
ceived in a two-car crash at the 
Brown House, Sunday. 

In Hotel Dieu are Remi La
madeine, 46, and his 36-year-old 
wife Yvette. Mr. Lamadeine is 
suffering from head, chest and back 
mJuries. His wife is reported to 
have lacerations to the skull and 
injuries to the left elbow and leg, 

Ontario Provincial Police said 
Lamadeine was travelling south on 
Highway 34 late Sunday morning 
when he collided with a car pro
ceeding west on County Road 18. 

The Lamadeine vehicle spun out 
of control · after the accident and 
overturned twice in the east ditch. 

Driver of the west-bound car was 
identified as Mrs. Marcelle Leveille, 
of St. Telesphore, Que. 

The Lamadeine couple was 
treated at the scene of the accident 
by Dr. Guy Cousineau, of Alexan
dria and taken to hospital in a. 
private car. 

Total damage was estimated at 
$450. 

Constable G. E. Rodgers of Lan
caster OPP investigated. 

---•----

A. A. MacMillan 
Died Today 

Archibald Allan MacMillan, of 
Alexandria, died early this morn
ing in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, fol
lowing a lengthy period of failing 
health. He was 75. 

Mr. MacMillan had been a life
long resident of Lochiel, coming to 
Alexandria to reside only recently. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, 
Doreen; three sons and one daugh
ter; James, of Montreal; Stanley 
and Ivan, Alexandria; (Priscilla) 
Mrs. John Blyth, of Montreal. One 
brother, Dan J. MacMillan, Alex
andria, also survives. 

The body will rest at the Mar
coux and Morris Funeral Home 
until Saturday when the funeral 
will be held to St. Columba Presby
terian Church, Kirk Hill. 

Seven Awards To Sheryl MacGregor 
At Maxville High School Exercises 

Graduates and students were 
offered a challenge and some sound 
advice Friday night at Maxville and 
District High School commence
ment. 

"We have an opportunity to help 
write the pages of Canada's history. 
Let us use this opportunity well", 
said Sheryl MacGregor, Ontario 
scholar and valedictorian. 

The Queen's University student 
advised students and graduates to 
set a goal for themselves, extend 
a real effort and they could look 
forward to a worthwhile reward. 
Through life they should never 
compromise their ideals. 

A Maxville first was marked as 
the exercises were held in the spa
cious, new school auditorium. In 
previous years the event had been 
staged in Maxville Community Hall. 

A near-capacity crowd saw eight 
secondary school honor graduation 
diplomas presented, along with 19 
secondary school graduation diplo
mas and 49 intermediate certit\
cates. 

Scholarships, bursaries and other 
awards were presented to numerous 
students, with Miss MacGregor the 
recipient of seven of the prizes. 

Speaker was D. W. Shaver, in
spector of secondary schools with 
the Department of Education. 

A native of Avonmore, Mr. Sha
ver cautioned graduates that adult 
life would not always prove easy. 

"You will feel disappointment at 
times. You may be tempted to 
surrender your ideals for material 
gains. And you may be slapped 
down by the frustrations and diffi
culties encountered in an adult 
world", he said. 

"But if you get up again, you will 
win the respect of your teachers 
and friends and earn your place in 
society." 

Fraser Campbell, area school 
board chairman, spoke briefly, say
ing there would be an official open
ing of the new school wing early 
next year. 

The invocation was given by Rev. 
D. C. Munro, of Maxville United 
Church. 

L. F. Lawson, school principal, 
acted as master of ceremonies. 

Following are the graduates: 
Grade 13 - Carmelle Bertrand, 

Duncan Kennedy, Sheryl MacGre
gor, Gordon MacLean, Ross Mc
Intosh, Shirley McRae, Jack 
Shields, Robert Singleton. . 

Grade 12 - Bonnie Colbourne, 
Katherine Benton, Richard Cain, 
Robert Gallagher, Connie Groves, 
Terry Maloney, Donald Marjerrison, 
Gwendolyn McEwen, Cheryl Miller, 
Sheldon Robertson, Larry Walton, 
Colombe Bazinet, Laurent Beau
vais, Margaret Blaney, Vicki Casey, 
Rene Decaire, Ronald Racine, Wil
lie Veenstra, Barry Brownlee. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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A L 
Why Not A Senator From Glengarry? 

The tragic death of Senator Duncan K. 
Mac'favish, of Ottawa, one of five per ons 
killed in a five-car pile up near Toronto la t 
:Friday night, point up the fact one is 
never safe in today's trnffic. 

One of Ottawa's most distinguisl1ed citi
zens, the senator wa riding in a taxi from 
downtown 'l'oronto to Malton Airport, en 
route l1orne after attending the Royal 
Winter Fair. Wb en an eastbound ca 1· blew 
a tire it crossed the meridian of the four
laue highway plowing int'o a stream of 
westbound cars. 

'l'he late 'enator Mac'l'avish was proud 
of his Glengarry connection, hi grand
father- having come to Glengarry on hi· 
rmigration from 'cotland in the early 1 00s. 
On his appointment to the enate, early 
thi year, he chose to be designated the 
'enator for Glengarry. 

Witll his untimely death, our county 
has lost a friend in the eat of government. 
Members of his family will have the y111-
11athy of Glengarrian everywhere. 

The death of the Senator for Glengat-ry 
wirl leaYe another vacancy in the Red 

hamber and it u~gest, the thought that 
Prime Minister Pearson should eriou ly 

con icl er the appointment of a senator from 
this county. 

0 lengarry ha not been represented in 
the upper J1ouse since the death of Senator 
MacMillan in 1914. Another native son, 
the late enator W. L. McDougall, served 
in tbe '30s, but he was a re ident of Mont
real at that time, not this county. 

Through those 50 years that we have 
known no Senator from Glengarry thi rid
ing lrns returned Liberal party ~upporters 
to Ot~awa with few exceptions. Surely that 
fact 1s worthy of some reco!mition from a 
Liberal party now in power. 

0 

W e see a eat in the Canadian Senate as 
an empty honor. The Red Chamber does 
little, in our e timation, to ju tify its ex
isten ce. But app·ointment to the Senate 
earries with it a hand ome pension for life 
and there are undoubted·ly ·Glengarrians 
:vho would snap up . uch an appointment if 
1t were offel'ed. 

It probably will not come our way in 
the foreseeable future. But now may be 
the opportune time for all good men who 
have come to the aid of their party in the 
past to look hopefully to a future as Sena
tor from Glengarry. 

Now We Are A Union Town 
Alexandria has it first union local at 

the Carnation plant and there are tho. e 
nmong us who do not welcome the news. 
Mo1·e than one area farmer shipping to Car
nation has expressed qualms. They picture 
themselves at the mercy o.f forces beyond 
their control if one day this union should 
strih the plant and cut off their milk 
market, pos ibly at the peak Summer flow. 

Such a dismal prospect no doubt could 
eventm1te some time in the future but we 
can hope both union and management will 
prove responsible enough to rule out the 
strike threat in their negotiations. 

If the writer is considered to have an 
anti-union bias it probably stems from his 
editot·ial protests of strike which in the 
past have adversely affected the public at 
large, such a. railway trikes which tied up 
the nation's busine . IlleO'a] picketing and 
the use of force, as in the recent Longshore-

men's strike which prevented ocean liners 
from docking at Quebec City, is another 
curtailment of individual freedom which we 
cannot condone. Unions which are domin
ated by gangsters or the friends of Commu
nism do a disservice to the entire cause of 
Organized Labor. 

'rhese factors, of course, do not apply 
to this fledgling union local which bas no,v 
been recognized at the Carnation plant. 
l\fo ·t of the members are known personally 
to us ancl their officers are respon ible citi
zens who can be com1ted on to be fair in 
their demands on management. 

The Alexandria local of the United 
Brewery, Flour, Cereal and Distillery Work
ers is now a fact, something the Carnation 
Milk Company and residents of town and 
rlist1·ict will have to live with henceforth. 
1\Iay the local so conduct itself as to earn 
the confidence and respect of all of us. 

Why Lower The Voting Age? 
A proposal to low er the voting age in 

federal elections to 1 year from 21 appar
ently ha. the bles ing of all parties in 
Parliament. We can't ee it. 

'l'he House of Cqmmons committee on 
election unanimously endorsed the proposal 
last week. It now must go before Parlia
ment and there are reports that Commons' 
approval is virtually certain; that there has 
been prior agreement on it among all poli
tical pa1·ties. 

We •cannot see any benefit accruing to 
either of the older partie: from such a 
mon. In fact we see an already sad situa
tion made wo1'se if the voting age is low
ered. 

Sad is the plight of so-called responsible 
government today when politicians of all 
parties dare not go to the people, seeking 
support at the polls, without first fabricat
ing programs made up of specious prnmises 
of government give-away. 'fhis now 
stereotyped approach to every election 
makes it evident that the practising poli
tician takes a very dim view of the sense 
of responsibility owned by a vast majority 
of the voters. The citizen is a sucker for 
the fast promise and each party brain trust 
must devise ever better sucker bait if it 
hopes to be a success at the polls. 

That has been the modus operandi on 
the over-21s in every election over recent 
decade.. .And t'hc sad truth is, it seems to 
work most of the time. We the people 
appeal' to be sucker for that line o intent 
on a specious security from the pu'blic purse 
we forg·et all government expenditures 
come out of our own pockets. 

Now the politicians plan to add another 
750,000 to their ucker list, the young peo
ple who have reached age 18 but are not 
y~t 21. We wonder if the older parties, the 
Liberals and Con ervatives, realize what 
dynamite they are playing with. 

The Liberal platform in the last cam
paign included a plank promising to extend 
voting right to 1 -year-olds. A. member of 
the NDP party has had several private bills 
befo~e Pal'liament on the subject and it is 
possible the Pearson Liberals are followin()' 
in the footsteps of the late Mackenzie Kin~ 
in adopting socialist suggestions as thei~ 
own. 

This one could have repercussions Mr. 
Pears?n does not dream of. The young are 
rebellious by nature, apt to be disdainful 
of their elder ' thinking. This t eena()'e vote 
might go predominantly to the unclerdogs 
who haven't yet had a chance to make a 
me. s of things, as sharp, young eyes might 

. ee it. The older partie · might find the. e 
exfra 750,000 vote aero. s Canada o chan
nelled as to ,ving many ridings to the NDP 
oe the Socreds. 

That kind of thinking was probably be
hind the priYate bills proposed by 011e 
Frank Howard ( IDP-Skeena). He may 
haYe been banking on the fact that of the 
four provinces 110w giving the vote to 18-
year-olds Saskatchewan is NDP, Alberta 
and British Columbia are Social Credit, and 
Quebec remains unea. ily Liberal. 

That may not mean a thing when fed
era l votes are counted. But there is no 
assurance here that the young vote would 
go to the old-line parties. 

Does that age group from 18 to 21 want 
the franchise 1 \Ve asked a couple of t een
age family retainers that question and they 
think the whole tliing is stupid. They 
couldn't care less. 'l'hey appreciate the free
doms won for them . at Runnymede but 
they're willing to wait until they are adult 
to decide whether a new Magna Carta is 
needed. 

If the youngsters don't want the vote, 
and the oldsters abuse it, we see no rea on 
for extending the franchise to 18-year-olds. 
Per'haps the pol~ticians are out to swell the 
voting li ·ts for the enrichment of us print
ers. 

. We see the fo1'tunes o.f the old-line par
t1e. made poorer by such a move. e think 
the Liberals and Conservatives at Ottawa 
are riding for a fall if they lower the a()'e 
of voting at the federal level. 

0 

Our representatives at Ottawa would 
prove themselves more respon. ible in fact 
if they came to the voters with fe~ver sucJ{ 
promises. 'rhis election bait not even our 
minnow, want to take. Yet the politicians 
seem intent on ramming it down their 
throats. 

Sma1ten up, Mr. Pear on. 

Such A Lovely Late Sun 
The sun hines for everyone i a truism 

that's not quite true at this season in the 
opinion o.f local clothing merchants. They've 
been waiting impatiently throucrh weeks of 
unusually mild weather to unl;ad all that 
Wintev wear they are expected to pay for 
within 30 days of delivery. 

Now they face the prospect of normal 
Fall buying of outer wear gettin()' all mixed 
up with the Christma hopping frenzy. 

They l~ave our sympathy, but not so 
much of 1t that we're prayinc, for snow. 
·\\Tinter will come oon enougl; 
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·W!il"1 I ~d La:qgG,.,~.r:?.~ .,·n:_ :._G;a::wz:, 
TEN YEARS AGO 

Thursday, November 19, 1953 -

The Garry Theatre changed 
hands today when Paul E . Viau, 
proprietor of Viau's General Store, 
bought it from J. L. Murphy, of 
Calgary. - Miss Grace Cameron 
received the Jong service award of 
the Post Office Department, Tues
day. It marked 25 years' service. 
- John MacMillan, RR 1, Dalkeith, 
captured the world championship 
in small seeds at the Toronto 
Winter Fair. - Dorothy Thomson, 
of Martintown, is among home 
economics students at Kemptville 
awarded a $100 Atkinson Founda
tion bursary. - Thirty-six mem
bers of the Alexandria Lions Club 
received their charter Monday. -
Private Angus D. MacDonald, Alex
andria, is one of eight members of 
the S D & G Highlanders to receive 
Coronation medals. He has been 
connected with regimental piping 
for 45 years. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 19, 1943 -
No inquest will be held into the 

death of Roger Cyr, five-year-old 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

NOT COUNCIL'S BUSINESS 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

I do not like the heading you put 
in over my letter in your last week's 
issue, "Against Moving LCBO 
Store". 

There is nothing in my Jetter 
that states my personal feelings in 
the matter. 

I objected to using the "traffic" 
problem as an excuse to relocating 
the liquor store, because not only 
is the traffic problem the same as 
every other business place in Alex
andria, if it is a traffic problem 
and the LCBO could decide if they 
ever wanted to relocate to do so 
outside of our Town llmits. 

I further mentioned that the 
Liquor Control Board have a lease 
with the present landlord, until 
1968. 

But what I objected to is why the 
Municipal Council of the Town of 
Alexandria should be implicated 
and as I stated in my letter, <it is 
for the LCBO to decide if they 
wish to relocate, when, and where, 
and it is not proper for the Muni
cipal Council to become involved 
in the matter in any way. 

Yours very sincerely, 
MAYOR GEO. SIMON. 

LETTER TO UNCLE WALT 

The Editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

Uncle Walt: Hunting is more 
essential today than it was a 100 
years ago. The continual spread 

<Continued on Page 3) 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cyr, 
Mccrimmon, fatally injured when 
struck by a car, Sunday morning. 
- Jack MacMillan, 15, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan MacMillan of RR 1, 
Dalkeith, lost the thumb and two 
finge1:s of his left hand while play
ing with a dynamite cap given him 
by a playmate at school. - A gold 
pocket watch was presented War
den Dan B . MacDonald of Glen 
Sandfield, Friday, by fellow mem
bers of Counties Council, prior to 
close of the November session. -
John N. MacCrimmon, a native of 
Laggan, who went West in 1906, 
died at Dodsland, Sask., November 
9. He was one of the four original 
pioneers to sett I e at Plenty. 
- Among young p i p e r s who 
have joined the S D & G band are 
G. K . Kippen, Greenfield; W. G. 
Munro and A. C. Munro, Apple 
Hill. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 24, 1933 

A group of young people of the 
United Church of Alexandria and 
vicinity met in the Masonic Rooms, 
November 9 for the purpose of 
organizing a Young People's So
ciety. Miss Dorothy Hay was 
chosen as president; Miss F. John
ston, first vice-president; Keith 
Hope, secretary, and Miss Isabel 
McCrimmon, treasurer. - Between 
10 and 11 o'clock, Monday night, 
fire totally destroyed the barn and 
st.ables on the farm of Donat Di
caire on the Greenfield-Maxville 
Road. - Mrs. H. Forcier of Mc
crimmon arrived in town this week 
and has taken up residence on 
Dominion Street. - Dr. Simon B. 
Fraser, who spent a month visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Fraser, at Williamstown, left Mon
day to resume his practice in Clark 
City, Que. - In a fall last Saturday 
morning, Mrs. D. D. MacLeod of 
Mccrimmon, suffered a broken arm 
at the elbow. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 23, 1923 -

Known as a mining man from 
Mexico to Nome, and accepted as 
a universal personality by princes, 
capitalists, Politicians and knights 
of the pick, Major Neil R. (Fog
horn) Macdonald died at Montreal, 
Tuesday, November 20, after a brief 
illness. A son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald Neil Macdonald, 
Glen Nevis, he was in his 54th year. 
- Alexander Falkner of Lancaster, 
on Tuesday received word that his 
brother, Edgar Falkner, had been 
killed at Sylvan Lake, Alta. Mr. 
Falkner with his wife and two chil
dren left Lancast~r in May for Al
berta. He was killed Monday night 
by a burglar whom he surprised in 
his Alberta home. - Angus D. 
McMaster, Mccrimmon, is now the 
proud possessor of an up-to-date 
radio outfit. 

* * * 
FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 21, 1913 -

At the meeting of Alexandria 
Council, Monday, a by-law was 

given first reading which would 
provide for drainage in the town by 
construction of a drain to be known 
as "Archie Gauthier Drain". -
Sheldon McMillan, son of Mrs. J. 
A. B. McMillan, station, this week 
joined the local staff of the Union 
Bank. - Tom Dewhurst, our monu
mental sculptor, leaves tomorrow 
on the "Laurentic", to spend sev
eral months in the Old Country. -
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris, recent
ly of Vancouver, have taken posses
sion of the house on Main Street 
South, formerly occupied by the 
Misses Macdonell, milliners. - Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Grant this week 
moved into their neat home on 
Bishop Street North. - Norman 
MacLeod, Spring Creek, left for the 
lumber camps a few days ago. -
G. M. Reid has the contract for 
carrying the mail over Maxville's 
new rural route No. 2, which will 
start December 2. 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 29, 1903 -

At Saturday's last meeting of 
Alexandria Cheese Board for the 
season, it was made known that 
since July 18, 23,217 cheese were 
boarded at an average price of 10½ 
for white, 10 ¾ for colored. - Don
ald McMillan has assumed the 
duties of ledger keeper in the local 
branch of the Bank of Ottawa. -
Miss Annie McPhee has gone to 
Ottawa, to attend Gloucester Street 
convent. - A disastrous fire at 
Dunvegan, Friday, destroyed the 
residence of Angus Grant with all 
contents. - John M. Campbell of 
Breadalbane, has been visiting 
friends and hunting in the Nipis
sing district. - James Falkner, 
BA, has returned from the Gati
neau district and is at his . home 
in Williamstown before joining a 
survey party on the new Grand 
Trunk Pacific route. - We learn 
that Sam Kennedy, who a year ago 
was a counter-hopper in Rory Mc
Donald's store, has received a 14-
month contract for operating one 
of the shafts in the Payne mine at 
Sandon, BC. 

-------------
A 'rHOUGHT on 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Safety 
I Your 

No. 1 Problem 

Glenga.rry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

by ED.---

Way back a fellow might 
take his sugar to tea. Now it's 
too expensive. 

•••••••• 
WE HAVE TO BET BC 

That was murder that was per
formed on Lansdowne Park on 
Saturday as the Rough Riders suf
fered the roughest ride that we can 
ever recall witnessing in a football 
play-off. Hamilton couldn't pos
sibly be 45 points better than Ot
tawa, but that's the point advan
tage they take into Sunday's game 
in Hamilton. 

There's hardly any point in play
ing it. 

We're hoping the Ti-cats aren't 
as good as Ottawa had them look
ing Saturday, cause our Grey Cup 
bets will be on BC. 

We're practically forced to root 
for Vancouver if we want to stay 
in the good graces of one of our 
nieces, Eugenie. She used to love 
those Rough Riders when she lived 
in Ottawa. That 45-0 score must 
have her hating Hamilton; and 
she's now a resident of Vancouver . 

Ergo, your Rambling Reporter is 
backing the Lions lest he lose the 
love of a football fan who happen 
to be a favorite niece. 

•••••••• 
Of the many remedies that 

won't cure a cold, whiskey Is 
by far the most popular. 

•••••••• 
IF THE HOODED ONES COME 

A man's home may not be exactly
a castle in this day of the bungalow 
builder but at least he should be 
able to let down his hair and relax 
in his own home once he's put in 
his day of slavery. 

It's getting to the point, at least 
around Ottawa, where in order to 
be safe one will have to dig a moat 
around his home and raise the 
drawbridge each day at sundown. 
The hooded bandit has come into 
the picture, complete with gun anq 
a supply of cheap Japanese hand
cuffs which he uses indiscriminate
ly to hold helpless a terrified fam
ily while their home is being 
burgled. 

The hooded burglars have Ot
tawans in a dither and they've 
been in action as close to Glengarry· 
as Alfred and St. Zotique. 

They've got your Rambling Re
porter so flustered he's called a 
meeting of his family retainers to 
plan ways and means of coping 
with these hoods should they ever 
invade our castle. In case they 
have ideas, we're warning 'em the 
only money they're likely to find 
are the few dolla~~eil is putting 
away toward an FM radio. The 
family jewels are safely deposited 
in one of the neighboring banks, 
we won't say which. And any 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Jllqings 'n ffp tu~~ 
By WALTER HENRY JACKSON 

CAREFUL JAKE 

I often wonder while I drive 
How some folks hope to stay alive 
The way they drive their cars 

around 
And hope to stay above the ground. 

Instead, why don't they try to be 
A careful driver such as me 
Who never yet made one mistake 
That's why they call me Careful 

Jake. 

I test the brakes most every day 
And even cause a slight delay 
By stopping at each street and road 
Before proceeding with my load. 

I signal as I leave the curb 
And never do the peace disturb 
By tooting on my noisy horn, 
And never drive with tires worn. 

I test their pressure with a gauge 
And even spend my weekly wage 
On buying new ones, guaranteed, 
And never, never, do I speed. 

I'm not one of those careless skates. 
Who drive with dirty licence plates. 
I wash each number and each 

Jetter 
So that the cops can pinch me 

better -

And yet I'm sitting in a cell. 
My lawyer tells me all is well. 
I took my sweetheart for a ride -
She soon was to have been my 

bride. 

I stole a kiss and lost control 
And now am in this beastly hole_ 
My truck's a wreck, and no mis-

take. 
They used to call me Careful Jake_ 

Be seein' ya ! 
-Uncle Walt 
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;· NEWS MAXVILLE AND Que., spent the weekend with Max- MacGregor of this village. Miss I think that you are well meaning I 7 
01' INTEREST · · StTRROUNDING :" ville friends . MacGregor delivered her oration but without understanding. C L E M E N T F U R N I T U R E 

FROM DISTRICT u Mrs. William Morrow returned in an eloquent manner. She spoke A HUNTER. 

MR-++Jhl s:s ,J~ ~::.~ from visiting friends in Ot- ~a;ei~le h:~~- ~~~s k~~~y y=~~~;~ Phone 43 "KING OF LOW PRICES" Phone 43 ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kippen after spending the past week with The Maxville WI will meet on agement, help and influence of Rambling $149 i 

returned home on Saturday last relatives and friends i,n Gananoque, Friday afternoon, November 29 at parents and of the very worthy • • • • Fleetwood TV ·· ·· · · · · · · ·· · ·· ·· ··· · · · ·· ·· •· • • •· •·· · •· wt 
Waterdown, Hamilton and Toronto. 2:30 p .m ., in the Community Hall. part played by their teachers o • Admiral Console TV 23" Picture Tube $229 

Funeral service for the late Miss Mrs;.~o~h~'inclair will give a paper th~oufh?utt·t
11
heir five years in high (Continued from Page 2) 
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1-Year Warranty . '. ... .... ... ....... ... ..... .... ..... wt 

BACKACHE 
Gladys Cummings was held in the on ea · sc 00 , ms 1 ing in them the high money we get our hands on, our 
Munro Funeral Home on Monday Brian Compeau, who has been ideals of Christian citizenship and neighbors at the banks have a prior $149 I 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. I . D. with the Bank of Nova Scotia here good leadership . claim to. • Thor Dryer .... ..... ..... ...... .. ........ ...... ...... ... .... . 
Maciver. Burial was in the local for the past four years, has been Miss MacGregor has won top But just in case the hoods sneak • Oil Space Heaters $59 When kidneys fail 

to remove excess 
a cids and wastes . 
bac kache . tir ed 
feeling, disturbed 
r est often follow. 
D odd 's Kidney 
Pi ll s s timulate 
k idneys to normal 
d u ty. You fee l 
better- sleep bet
t er, work better. 

transferred to Port Dover. place in bursaries and scholarspips in some night we·re prepared Al Duo Th d F - tt 
ce:~:~r~ames MacCrimmon spent Miss Joan Blaney, of Queen's in the school and is one of four is good with' the gas so h~'s :~ • Mod~rne:u;:nts' ~:;:s ~ .. ................. .. $ ... 
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up 
the weekend with Mrs. Lyall Robin- University, Kingston, spent the in Glengarry ever to win the Dom- set to talk them out of their taking 

weekend with her parents, Mr . and inion-Provincial Award with an ways. If that doesn't work, Kevin Complete With Chairs ...... ... .. .. ... ..... ... • 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lacelle, of Mrs. Charlie Blaney. average of 82 per cent on all sub- will tackle them. He's learned at CLEMENT WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
Ottawa, spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver MacLeod, of jects. high school how to stop a guy in ~ 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Niagara Falls, visited the farmer 's his tracks. Neil is something of an 
Guindon. mother, Mrs. M. A. Clark. MARTINTOWN artist so he's supposed to stay in I 

BELL 
LINES 

·by L. M. Holtby 
-your telephone 
manager 

LONG DISTANCE GIFT SERVICE 
Ever think about a gift of long distance service for son John 

in Montreal so he could call more often, or so he could keep in closer 
touch with other members of. the family? Well, a number of 
customers have not only thought about this but have come right 
out and asked us about it; and so, as a · direct result, the Bell is 
starting something brand new: Long Distance Gift Service. 

For no additional charge, the Company will provide a card to 
be sent to son John anywhere in Canada or the United States to 
-tell him a gift amount is being credited to his telephone account 
for long distance service. Customers need only call our Business 
Office, tell us the amount of the gift they wish to make (minimum: 
$2.00) along with the name, address and telephone number of the 
recipient, and we'll handle all the details. 

The new Long Distance Gift Service is expected to be especially 
-popular for occasions such as Christmas, birthdays, anniversaries, 
-etc., when our far-flung families want to be together but can't 
always make it. 

•••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••• 
ADD CONVENIENCE AND SECURITY 

Almost anywhere in the house, an extension telephone is a 
g ood investment in convenience and security. In the bedroom, it 
<:an summon aid quickly during illness or other emergencies. In 
ihe kitchen or workshop, it's a great step-saver. In the den, it adds 
privacy to calls. When you start to mull over your Christmas list, 
_you might give a thought to an extension telephone for someohe 
you want to please all year round. It would be a constant reminder 

-of you. 

.. 414k14Zl#k$14. 4 

•••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••• 
NEW DIRECTORY 

It's that time of the year again when we receive 
a fresh new telephone directory. Remember, it's 
not only the outside that's new; inside the book 
there are many new and changed listings. So, to 
save yourself time and tt_ouble and avoid wrong 
numbers, look the number up, jot it down and then 
dial carefully. You m ay be interested to know that 
a new Telephone Blue Book is available. This handy 
little booklet is ideal for recording your personal list 
of phone numbers. It's full of new information .•• 
Long Distance Area Codes in Canada and the U.S. 
a special section for birthdays and anniversaries! 
For your FREE copy, just call your Telephone 
Business Office! 

Miss Sheryl MacGregor, of the background and sketch the 

I 
Queen 's University, spent the week- Mr. and Mrs. A. Louden and thugs for easy identification later. 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Each has h1·s ass1·gnment as has Mrs. Peter Conroy, of North Bay, ' 
C. L . MacGregor. were recent guests of Miss Lil Hart. yours truly. He can run like a 

Recent guests with Mrs. Bicker- deer at the first h1·nt of tr· bl · Mrs. Howard Smith, of Baie ou e 
st.aff were Mrs. Mary Spr·oule and so he's to take off from a • ' - d'Urfe. visited with Miss Leila and mm-
son Wesley and Mrs. E . Mace, of Hugh Robertson last week. bling start and alert t he constab-
Sandown, and Mrs. P. Ravary, of Mrs . Ken Barton Sr., has re- ulary, be.fore he goes i~1to hid~g. 
Montreal. turned from a month's visit in Cal- We thmk of everythmg. We re 

Think not a leader can alone gary and Vancouver where she I now on the lookout for some of 
achieve; visited her daughters ' and families I these Japanese handcuffs the hood-

He needs the h elp of others who · ed ones carry. We plan to chain 
believe the boys to their beds and let them 

The cause is just. No worthy LETTERS learn how to worm themselves free. 
fight is won That way they won't have to wait 

Without the rank and file to see for us to return and free them 
it done. (Continued from Page 2> should the burglars ever strike. 

May w:e say a very warm "thank Can you imagine us going back 
you" to the board members .and of civilization drove out the preda- to a house haunted by hoods? 
the members of staff for their part tory animals which nature put If the police ever catch up with 
in the success of the local high there to keep deer a nd 0ther game these housebreakers we would sug
school. The success of their Com- animals in check. On the 0ther gest to the Ottawa courts that they 
mencement on Friday night last hand the spreading farmlands be sentenced to five or 10 years at 
told the story. proved a boon to deer populations. hard labor in a Japanese factory 

UNIT NO. 1 UCW MET 
The November meeting of Unit 

No. 1 of the UCW was held on 
Thursday afternoon in the school
room of the church. The presi
dent, Mrs. Lyman McKilllcan, pre
sided. 

"Behold my hands that it is I 
Myself", was the passage which 
Mrs. McKillican chose on which to 
base her meditation. She closed 
with prayer. 

It is an established fact that there that produces these cheap hand
are more deer today than there· cuffs. So they want easy money; 
were when Columbus discovered so let them labor at 30 cents a 
America. While the deer thrive month making these weapons of 
during the Summer, Winter life is their trade. 
hard. A particular piece of swamp Course, maybe the Japanese 
during the Winter can provide food wouldn't want these mixed-up kids 
for a limited number of animars. our society doesn 't know how to 
If the surplus of deer which in- deal with. 
creases annually is not harvested, 
these extra mouths will help con
sume the meagre Winter food sup
ply so much faster and the whole 
herd starves till Spring. 

Available records show that the 
number of deer which die through 
the Winter far exceeds that taken 
by hunters. This would seldom 

"A real treasure map is a chart 
of the United States showing which 
roads don't have toll booths."-The 
Purnam Co., Graphic, Greencastle 
Ind. ' 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Nomination Meeting 
• 

NOTICE is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of the 
Township of Lancaster that in compliance with the Statutes in 
that behalf. I require the presence of the said electors at the 
Township Hall, in the said Township of Lancaster, at the hour 
of 1 p.m., on Friday, November 22, 1963, for the purpose of 
nominating flt and proper persons for the office of Reeve, 
Deputy-Reeve and three Councillors for the Township of Lan
caster and three Trustees, Lancaster School Area; of which 
all electors are hereby required to take notice and to govern 
themselves accordingly, and if a greater number of candidates 
than required to fill the said offices are nominated and make 
the required declarations, polls will be opened in the eight 
Polling Sub-Divisions in the Township of Lancaster, on Mon
day, December 2, 1963, and will be open from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m., 
and no longer. 

When a proposed candidate is not present at the Nomina
tion Meeting, his nominating paper will not be valid unless 
there is evidence satisfactory to the Returning Officer that the 
proposed candidate consents to be so mentioned. 

GIVEN under my hand this 13th day of November, 1963. 

ROMEO VAILLANCOURT, 
Returning Officer. 

46-2c 
The president asked that a new 

program be prepared for next year. 
Mrs. D. C. Munro and Mrs. A. D . 
MacDougall were asked to revise 
the program. 

The present executive agreed to 
continue for another year. 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall reviewed 
the chapter from our study book 
on the "Atonement". Mrs. w. 
.Wilkinson gave a review of the 
chapter, "The Church in Southeast 
Asia", which we are to study this 
coming year. 

happen if the hunters would have 
the opportunity to harvest this 
bumper crop. There are places es
pecially in the Maritimes where I 
the hunter is allowed to take two 
deer with a moose to boot during 
a single season. The "powers that l 
be" must have a valid reason for 
allowing this extra hunting. 

Weekend Specials 
The treasurer gave an encourag

ing report on givings to date. 
Mrs. D. C. Munro led in prayer 

and the meeting closed with the 
Mizpah benediction. 

MAXVILLE COMMENCEMENT 
DREW 700 FRIDAY 

The Maxville and District High 
School Commencement on Friday 
night last was held in the new 
gymnasium with an attendance of 
approximately 700 students, parents 
and interested friends. It was of 
high standard throughout, proof of 
the keen interest of our school 
board and staff m embers in th e 
education of our local students. 

Guest speaker for the evening 
was D . W. Shaver, B A, inspector 
of secondary schools, who presented 
much food for thought to all pres
ent. He appealed to the graduating 
class to go out into the world to 
put into practice and to hold high 
the standards of Christian prin
ciples in order to uphold the noble 
heritage of the Fathers of Con
federation who laid the founda
tions of a truly noble Canada in 
pioneer days. His closing remarks 
included good wishes to the gradu
ates in all their undertakings ih 
all the years to come. 

The valedictory address was de
livered by Miss Sheryl MacGregor, 

Sad to say, as in every activity 
there are bound to be individuals 
who tarnish the reputation of the 
group as a whole. Hunting is no 
exception. These indiscriminate 
people should never be allowed into 
the woods and fields in the first 
place, and it is mostly this type 
that cause accidents. But look 
about you, how many cowboys do 
you see on wheels? These "guys 
with cars" can be dangerous, too. 
Does this mean that cars are t o be 
prohibited? You must remember 
that an automobile like a gun is 
only an instrument with which the 
a ccident or crime is committed, and 
it is t he person using it who is 
responsible for the deed. Think 
t hat one over. 

I'm in favor of eliminating 
deaths but to do so, cars, electricity 
and medicine kept at home should 
be removed. They cause a greater 
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Alexandria 
ME A.T and 

Delicious 29c 
CUCUMBERS . .. . .. . . .. . ... .. . .. . .. .. 3 for 

Ontario No. 1- 25 Free Stamps 
CELLO CARROTS . . . . . ... 5 lb. bag 

Fresh Picnic-Style Pork 
SHOULDER RO.AiST 

Fresh Boston-Style Pork 
BUTT ROAST ..... ... ... ..... ... . 

Lean and Trim Pork 

lb. 

lb. 

SHOULDER STEAK .. .. . . .. ... . . .. . lb. 

Freshly Ground Minced 
SHOULDER BEEF ... ........ ..... . lb. 

Legrade Rindless Sliced 
SIDE BACON ......... ... .. . . . . .. ... .. . .. lb. 

35c 
29c 
39c 
49c 
55c 
59c 

PRODUCE 
California Red Emperor 
GRAPES ........ ........ ..... ....... ..... . 2 lbs. 

Canada Fancy McIntosh 
APPLES. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .... .. .. .. .. 3 lb. bag 

South Africa Outspan--324s 
V ALENOIA ORANGES .... 3 doz. 

California Green 
ONIONS . ... .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 3 bunches 

Ontario No. 1 Cooking 
ONIONS ...... ......... ....... . 10 lb. bag 

Ontario No. 1 Cello, 
PARSNIPS .. .. ......... .. ..... ... ...... . pkg. 

Cello 
RADISHES . . . . . . .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. 3 pkgs. 

25c 
35c 
89c 
29c 
59c 
23c 
23c 

Carnation Evaporated Milk ........ 16 oz. tin 2 for 29c 

travel bargains 

••~quetel 
gerise ... 
... qull 

tantaliser· Maple Leaf Mincemeat ................... 28 oz. pkg. 45c 
Heal to Dog Food ..................... 26 oz. t in 2 for 29c 
Dalton's Desiccated Coconut ........ s oz. cello pk g. 25c 

to Montreal from: 
Alexandria $2.00 
~oteau 

f • fi'1 1 ( "• _.,_.t4 jt }': ', : ~ · ! t ! , '• , , ' , ' , • , • • ~ 'I· 

$1.5(, 

$1.90 
$2.10 
$2.50 

Glen Robertson 
• • I• ••i/- , ,,.. ... , ~•,.: ' • i ~ ' • • T • ' 

Maxville 
• 'J • 1 fii-,, , -i, ;_ - ., •• ~ .. :~~ ,' , ~ • ..,,.. ,:-

1 
., •• , ,. • • 

Vars 
C.asselman P-3-ISZN $ 2 • 2 5 

It is true, mon ami. The 
sweet heady Cherry flavor of 
Brights COQUETEL CERISE 
is in truth, tantalizing. 

As you sip this excellent 
COQUETEL apres le diner, 
you will say: Merveilleux ! 

And on la t'lble this wine 
it looks so distingue in its 
decanter, and its price is so 
raisonable. Why do you not 
try COQUETEL CERISE 
shortly? 

Top V alu Sultana Raisins ................ 2 lb. pkg. 55c 
Sun Maid Muscat Raisins ................ 15 oz . . pkg. 41c 
Farm Boy Golden Raisins ................ 15 oz. pkg. 35c 
Mistletoe Pitted Dates .................... 14 oz. pkg. 25c 
Mistletoe Currants ....................... . . 11 oz. pkg. 23c 
Kraft Dinner 4 for ........................ 7¼ oz. pkg. 49c 
Habitant Sweet Mixed Pickles . . . . . . . . . . 24 oz. jar 39c 
Blue Surf. King Size ..................... 40c Off Deal 1.09 
Aylmer Red Glace Cherries ................ s oz. jar 43c 
Clark.Tomato Soup .................. 10 oz. tin 4 for 45c 
Top V alu Walnut ~Jeces ............ . ....... s oz. pkg. 49c 
China Town Chicken Fried Rice ...... 12 oz. pkg. 49c 
China Town Pork Egg Rolls ............ 12 oz. pkg. 53c 

Play TV Bingo MONDAY TO FRIDAY - On 
Channels 8 and 13 at 2 :30 p.m. 

0 
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Greenfield And Alexandria Winners 
In Saturday's Junior Hockey Openers 

Greenfield took Lancaster and I and Greenfield meets St. Raphael's 
Alexandria emerged victors over at 8:30. 
St. Raphael's in the opening Following is the first part of the 
doubleheader of the Glengarry Jun- schedule; all games in Glengarry 
ior Hockey League, Saturday night. Gardens: 
Wins were decisive in both games, November 
Greenfield outscoring Lancaster 8-2 23-Alexandria vs. Lancaster. 
while the locals were measuring St. Greenfield vs. st. Raphael's. 
Raphael's 9-0. 30-Alexandria vs. Greenfield. 

This Saturday night Alexandria I Lancaster vs. st. Raphael's. 
goes against Lancaster at 7 o'clock December 

WIN T ERI ZE 
With Eveready Prestone ... Mobil Oil Motor Oil ... 

Delco Battery ... Auto Engine Tune-Up ... Automatic 

Transmission Fluid . . . Winter Thermostats. 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 

~ 
89 Main Street South - Phone 391 

Alexandria - :- Ontario 

If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

The Glengarry News, .Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, Novem\Jer 21, 1963 

7-St. Raphael's vs. Alexandria. 
Greenfield vs. Lancaster. 

14-St. Raphael's vs. Greenfield. 
Lancaster vs. Alexandria. 

21-St. Raphael's vs. Lancaster. 
Greenfield vs. Alexandria. 

28--Green:field vs. Lancaster. 
S t. Raphael's vs. Alexandria. 

Mixed Bonspiel 
Opens Friday 
At Curling Rink 

The annual mixed bonspiel of 
Alexandria Curli_ng Club opens 
Friday night and will continue un
til December 1 when play-offs will 
be held. Some 50 rinks of men 
and women curlers from outside 
clubs are expected to take part. 

The curling ice has been in play 
for 10 days and quite a few new
comers to the sport have been try
ing their hand at it. 

Four lady curlers attended a 
friendly at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Monday and took high honors in 
afternoon play. The rink was 
made up of Miss Germaine La
londe, Mrs. James Graham, Mrs. 
Grant Cameron and Mrs. R. J . Gra
ham, skip . 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Cameron and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy played in 

Only One Score 
In Ladies Broomhall 

! and the _great need for missionary I M1·nor Loop To Start workers m that land. Mrs. Ray-
mond Glen expressed the apprecia-

dens but the schedules will start. 
this Saturday with games from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 

tion of the members to Mrs. Wil- Minor hockey has been underway Schedules are to be drawn up at 
for two weeks at Glengarry Gar- a meeting tonight. The second game in the ladies' son for her informative address. 

broomball series last night was Mrs. E . L . Blair presented her with 
featured by thrills, spills, broken a gift. 
brooms and near misses. Diane A pleasing feature on the pro-
Rozon scored once for the "Lions" gram was when Mrs. E. L. Blair in 1 

and each team drew one penalty. a brief address spoke of the great 
The score is now one for the work which had been done for the 

"Lions" and two for the "Braves", I society by Mrs. Angus Bethune who 
scored by Cecile Gareau and Mar- has served as president for the past 
garet MacDonald. six years. In appreciation of her 

Stuart McDonald and Larry Mc- work she was presented with a life 
Donald have done an excellent job membership from the society by 
of refereeing. The next game is Mrs. Earl MacNeil. Mrs. Bethune 
scheduled for November 27 at 8 p.m. expressed her thanks to the mem-

Life Membership 
At Moose Creek 

The November meeting of the 
WMS of Knox Presbyterian Church 
was held on Thursday in the home 
of Mrs. E. L . Blair with an attend-
ance of 20. 

Mrs. Angus Bethune, president, 
presided and Mrs. Norman Mac
Cuaig, secretary, recorded the min
utes. Mrs. Bethune opened the 
meeting. The responsive reading 
taken from Isaiah 32: 1-20 was led 
by Mrs. David Ross in the absence 
of Mrs. Lynden Campbell. Prayer 
was led by Mrs. Arthur Blair . 

bers for their kindness to her. 
The minutes of the last meeting 

were read by Mrs. MacCuaig, secre
tary. The roll call was responded 
to by each member repeating a 
scriptural verse containing the word j 
"Remembrance". The offering was 
received and dedicated. The treas
urer, Mrs. Murdie MacLean, gave 
the financial statement. 

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mrs. Blair for her kindness in hav
ing the meeting in her home. 

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of a hymn and the closing 
prayer led by Mrs. Earl MacNeil. 

Seven A wards . . . 

I 
NOTICE OF ADVANCE POLL 

Township of Kenyon 
Public Notice of holding an Advance Poll for 

Municipal Elections in the Municipality of the Town
ship of Kenyon. 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Elec
tion Act an Advance Poll will be open, if there is a 
Municipal Election in said Township, on Saturday, the 
30th day of November, 1963, from the hour of 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. and no longer. The polling place for the Ad
vance Poll for the Municipality of the Township of 
Kenyon, will be located in the Township Hall, Green
field, Ont., for the purpose of receiving the votes of 
voters who expect to be absent from the Municipality 
on the day fixed for polling. 

Dated at Greenfield, this 14th day of November, 
1963. 

J. A. McRAE, 
Returning Officer, 
Greenfield, Ontario. 

1~~~~~~i~!~~~~~, 

ii FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 1· 

~

~ .:; ,:z..,...~ ·:c~ ..-.:= ";!7T'1' ---~ ~ _"""!."'iiMh .. -,...,,-- 'l:! ,':'."'lf.\,,,'••:.t.,. the mixed last week at Lachute 
"J .._ .... ._ , and were among the winners. 
~ I t I ....... T ~ <> T 1~ In a friendl_Y at Lancaster, Tues-

The scriptw·e lesson was given by 
Mrs. Ernest MacPhail, basing her 
remarks on Isaiah 32, verse 17, 
"And the work of righteousness 
shall be peace·•, she emphasized 
the word "peace" pertaining to 
Remembrance Day. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Colin Campbell, Robert Casselman, 
Keith Clingen, Blair Croll, Joan 
Curran, Terry Firth, Catherine 
Fraser, Roy Grant, Diane Jarvis, 
Beverley Johnson, Agnes Kennedy, 
Linda King, Veronica Koelmans, 
Lawrence Lafave, Edwin Lagroix, 
Garry Legault, Clyde Link, Barbara 
MacDonald, Roderick MacDonell, 
Christine McDermid, Bruce Mc
Donell, Heather McIntosh, Eleanor 
Meek, Robert Morin, Bryan Nichol
son, Eddy Periard, Francois P oir
ier, Henry Prins, Betty Reynolds, 
Una Ross, Lorna Warden. 

*g I 
9 -See - • 

I GLENGARRY FfE~~D IMPLEMENTS R - __ i_ ~ ~ _ day, was a rmk made up of Mrs. 
:I Grant Cam eron , Mrs. Lucien Le-

~ NORTH LANCA:T:R
0
fSKATING RINK t , ~b'J.'·~~"".";"'~'.""'d a

nd 
""· 

~ at Ste. Therese Separate School I· 
Mrs. Bethune introduced the 

guest speaker, Mrs. (Rev.) Hugh 
Wilson, of Avonmore, who brought 
a m ost interesting message on the 
subject: "A day in the life of an 
Evangelist Missionary". She spoke 
of the missionary work in India 
where she and her husband had 
labored for some 16 years. She 
told of the people, their dress, 
customs, the hospitals, the missions 

IJ SATURDAY-, NOVEMBER 30 ' GLENGARRY NEWS 
' ··i! t f I ADVERTISE IN THE 

~ 10 Regular Games F: :e

8 

~ m~oor Prize : 1 Turkey I·· 

~-. j Good Prizes - Admission $1.00 I 
~ ft~ I 

tk::~~ ..... ~ ..... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~. 
EXCEL MARKET . .. UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

SHOP AND SAVE AT YOUR 

EXCEL 
MARK ET 

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 21-22-23 

GRANDMA MOLASSES-40' oz. container .. ... ... .. .. 29c 
BRIGHT APPLE JUICE-48 oz. tin ........................ 29c 
AYLMER MARASCHINO CHERRIES-6 oz. jar .... 31c 
PREM MEAT-12 oz. tin ....................................... 39c 
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO SOUP-10 oz. tin .... 4 for 49c 
RED ROSE TEA-90 bags .. ....... .. ..... ...... ........ .. .... 89c 
RICE CHEX-9 oz. pkg. .... .. . .. .. .... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... 25c 
CORN CHEX-12 oz. pkg. .. ..... .... ........................... .. 25c 

Dip Chocolate - White - Butter Pecan - Date Nut 
DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIX .. .... .. .... .. .. ..... .. 2 for 89c 
Chocolate - Vanilla - Butterscotch - Caramel - Maple 
JELLO INSTANT PUDDING-4 oz. pkg . .. ... ... 4 for 59c 
AYLMER GREEN GLACE CHERRIES-8 oz. jar .. 49c 
AYLMER RED GLACE CHER.RIES-8 oz. jar ..... . 49c 
AYLMER TWIN PINEAPPLE RINGS-4 oz. tin .. 29c 
AYLMER CUT MIXED FRUIT- 8 oz. pkg ... .. ...... 35c 
AYLMER CUT MIXED PEEL-8 o-z. pkg. . ... ........ 29c 
V AC-O-NUT PEANUTS IN SHELL-12 oz. pkg ... 29c 
VAC-O-NUT SALTED PEANUTS-Blanched .. .. .... 29c 
V AC-O-NUT SALTED PEANUTS-Spanish .. .. ... .. 29c 
CHEEZ WHIZ-16 oz. jar ...... .. .... .. ...... .. ..... .... ..... .. .. 59c 
RITZ CRACKERS-8 oz. pkg. .. .......... .... .... ........ .. .. .. 25c 
MARGARINE ....... .. .. .. ........ .. .. .... ... ........... .. .. .. .. 5 lbs. 99c 
ICE CREAM . . .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. ... briclt 19c 
PLAZA BREAD- 24 oz. loaf .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... ... ... 18c 
KING SIZE SURF-40c Off ....... ... ...... .. ..... ... ... .. .... .... . 99c 
FLEECY LAUNDRY RINSE-7c Off-32 oz. btle. 39c 
SANIFLUSH-20 oz. tin ... ... .. ........ .. ... .. ... .... .. ....... .. .... . 27c_ 
VIAU TOFFEE (Ste. Catherine)-lb. pkg . ....... .... . 35c 
VIAU TOFFEE (Ste. Catherine)- 2¼ lb. pkg . ... : .. 79c 

WANT TO SAVE ON MEAT? 
CHECK OUR VALUES! 

BONELESS VEAL FRONT ........ lb. 53c 

ML WIENERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. pkg. 49c 

ML BACON ... . .............. lb. pkg. 69c 

DELICIOUS PORK LIVER ........ lb. 29c 

DEVON P URE P ORK SAUSAGE .. lb. 49c 

ML DELICIA LOAF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

SHOP AT LAUZON'S EXCEL MARKET AND 
RECEIVE PREMIUM STAMPS REDEEMABLE FOR 
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS ... WITH EVERY DOLLAR 
PURCHASE, TOO, YOU RECEIVE A TELE-POKER 
OARD. WATCH CHANNEL 10, TUESDAY AT 2 P.M. 

We Deliv r - Phone!185 1 

TWENTY-SECOND 

WEEK WINNERS 
in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO : 
EVELYN CHENIER 

Alexandria 

MRS. EDNA FILION 
Alexandria 

JIM GRAHAM 
Alexandria 

CYRILLE DELISLE 
Alexandria 

JOHN HURTUBISE 
Alexandria 

Next Draw 

Sixteen Receive . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Dominion - Provincial Bursaries 
Award winners were: $500, Sheryl 
MacGregor, Ross McIntosh; $100, 
Katherine Benton, Richard Cain. 

A. J. and Margaret Grant Bur
sary: $800, Sheryl MacGregor. 

Department of Education Ontario 
Scholarship: $400, Sheryl MacGre
gor. 

Albert A. Urquhart Scholarship: 
$50 (general proficiency in pursuit 
of studies), Sheryl MacGregor. 

Students' Council Bursary: $100, 
Ross McIntosh. 

Calvin Smith Prize in English -
Sheryl MacGregor. 

Maxville and District High School 

I Board Bursary: $100, Robert Sing
leton. 

l 
Maxville High School Teaching 

Staff Bursary: $100, Carmelle Ber
trand. 

Chamber of Commerce Bursary: 
$100 (general proficiency in Grade 
13), Sherly MacGregor. 

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT 
at 

NYMAN ' S 

Osie F. Villeneuve Award -
(Highest academic standing in 
Grade 13) Sheryl MacGregor. 

Dr. Howard Munro Shield -
(Outstanding girl in school activi
ties), Nancy Campbell. 

l Chamber of Commerce Shield -
(Outstanding boy in school activi
ties) Richard Cain. 

SHOE STORE 

TENDERS FOR SNOW PLOWING 
Township of Lochiel 

SEALED TENDERS plainly marked as to contents, 
will be received by the undersigned until 2 p.m., Tues
day, December 10, 1963, for the snow plowing of the 
various roads in the township on an hourly basis. 
Tenders to state type and size of equipment to be used. 

Lowest or any t ender not necessarily accepted. 

A. J. McDONALD, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 

46-2c 

.,,......,...,.~,,::~, 
A'NN UAL ii THE 

ST. ANDREW'S l 
CONCERT J 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 

Friday and Saturday 
November 29th-30th 

CURTAIN AT 8:30 SHAR.P 

¥" ~ 

~; 

I 
t 
Ii 

I~ I 

* Guest Artists : Donald MacLellan, of Toronto, 
noted Scottish violinist and recording artist ; 
Mrs. Winnifred Chafe, Ottawa, Scottish violin
ist ; Miss Nan MacAskill, noted Gaelic singer 
from Scotland; John Cameron, violinist and his 
brother, Alex, Scottish guitarist. I * Glengarry Violinists and Other Favorite Talent ?,i_'l 

in Dancing - Singing - Pipes. , I * Local Violinists. fj 

'ie,e,ved Seat,':ow on sale at~ I 
McLEISTER'S DRUG STORE - PHONE 21 I 

~ II §j CHARLES LEROUX, Prop. 
Phone Alexandria 6-J -2 or 706 - Greenfield, Ontario 

SPECIALS FOR MANURE SPREADER SEASON : 

• Late Model - New Idea 145-bushel PTO Manure 
~ Spreader. 

~,r:---::_-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;,-;;;,.-11 :• • David Brown Diesel Tractor with 3-point Hitch and ~ 
• 3-furrow Plow. 

0 P E N • International Hay Balers, PTO or Engine Drive. It 
~I • New Holland Baler. ~ d • Ferguson PTO Hay Baler. Cheap for Cash. i HOU s E 1, • it;;• 3-point Hitch Ferguson Hay Mower. Specia.I ff 

at .g • 7-foot 3-point Hitch Ford Mower. $150. ~ 

LANCASTER • International 3-furrow Plow on Rubber. Special ~ 
Price. $150. ff 

CURLING CLUB •. • Ferguson Tractor, fully overhauled and painted. o 

THIS WEEK TO Special $750 - trade-in accepted. ti 
i; 

SUNDAY NIGHT I 
2 NEW. LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU: Anyone interested in trying i 

the game is cordially invited I Ii 1 Mil~ West of Dornie (Fourth Concession, Kenyon) I 
=to=d_r_o_p_1_·n;a;;.=---- -=a..====.!.! IL"°_ and 17: Mai~ Street Sout~~ 

The More Gos You use 
The Less You Pog ! 

Check the 

Ottawa Gas 

*** 3- Star Rate 

Use Gas for Home Heating 
Plus Any Two of These: 

• COOKING-Instant heat, instant off 

e CLOTHES DRYING-Fast but gentle 

e WATER HEATING- Three times faster 

e REFRIGERATION-Silent, automatic 

e ORNAMENTAL LIGHTING- A gas light is 
a "conversation piece" on your property 

SAMPLE ~ * SAVINGS 
Heating only ......... ... ....... . $183.43 
Heating and Water 

Heating ... .... ... .. .... . ..... .. $216.10 
HEATING, WATER 

HEATING AND 
COOKING ...... .. .. .......... $216.17 

(Cooking only - $28.20) 

I GAS IS BEST I 
CALL YOUR LOCAL BLUE FLAME DEALER OR 

© t lal'IITa @as 

I 

EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FeR LOWER PRICES 

i TICKETS: Downstairs 75c - Balcony $1.00 f,i 
ll!~•!ll:·1:'=• £:::ll·lll:· a!Ei!lil'll~S:!lli•·i•:Z••:::Tfl:,,,..,.Bae: ... ::i,,I:,-.il, •=~-,:l:J:,,•-~ Tiil"""i:::-::.,;:.:a!-E:E,'"'3£,:::", :sai~
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- CINEMASCOPE -

SUNDAY 
November 24 

'Duel Of The Titans' 
Gordon (Tarzan) Scott 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
~ovember 25-26 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario, Thursday, November 21, 1963 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 

Pins And A wards Presented 
At St. Columba Church Rally 

On Sunday, October 27, the St. Brenda Morrison, Joan Fulton. 
c o 1 um b a Presbyterian Church, Catechism Certificates - Carrol 
Kirk Hill, held a rally day, mark- MacGillivray, Evelyn MacMaster. 
ing the closing of Sunday School Superintendent - D. J. Mac-

Recent guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. Mr. and Mrs. George Drummond, for the season. Master. 
R. Lacroix were Mr. and Mrs. of Ville LaSalle, Que., attended the The service opened with the call Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. Bill 

meeting: Harold Nyman, chair
man; Aime Lalonde and John R. 
Reid . 

Well-Baby Clinic 
The well-baby clinic will be held 

at the Health Unit office from 2 
to 4 p .m. on Thursday, November 
28. 

P age 5 

Newell B. Seaner, Mrs. Marie Caron high school graduation exercises of to worship by Robert Fulton. MacGillivray. 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dufour, their niece, Beverley Johnson, in Hymn 746, "Jesus Loves Me, This Teachers - Mrs. Donald Mac- f._..;:...-:..~ ;;:::~~~:;;~ ~ '"'~__;;;:__.;:;:_~ --:;~ ,..:.. ¥~=-=-~-r~..• ,..7-~• 
al~-~-•~~a~~-Fraser and Mr. and w:~~r:~~:1;/t~~:r~v~~g~ame, ~e!i~~;\;01~:~! b~3th:y sc;~J:~~ ~~'.:::o~i:~~--~i:!·~~~;~~;1,;:~ -~_: ANNE CHOLETTE 
Mrs. J . King, Cheryl, Carolyn, Cyn- of Ville LaSalle, Lucien Ranger, MacGillivray. Cnmmon, Miss Anna Williams, ,

1
~ 

thia and Colleen, of Montreal, Cornwall, and Mr. and Mrs. Jose- Rev. Mr. MacGregor then led in Miss Lynda MacGillivray, Miss . i 
spent Sunday with Mrs. John Mac- phat Theoret spent the weekend in prayer. The announcements were Bernice Franklin, Miss Marilyn i_i 
Donald, McCrimmon. Mrs. J. Forester's Falls, Ont., visiting Mr. read by Robert Fulton. MacIntosh, Mrs. Archie McRae. i9i 
Donohue, Verdun, and Mrs. F. and Mrs. Ubald Ranger and fam- During the receiving of the offer- ------- H 
Eardley, Greenfield Park, Que., also · ily. ing the Sunday School sang three A tt d d S • ~ 

HAIRDRESSER 
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 

"Man Trap" 
Jeff Hunter - Stella Stevens 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

called. Mr. and Mrs. Lyall Sicard and choruses, "Heavenly Sunshine", en e erVICe 1~.-.~-
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmar Ross, of daughters, of Buckingham, visited "'Climb Up Sunshine Mountain", r ·1 M ' • h 

Dorval, were visiting with her par- Mrs. R. H. Cowan over Sunday. and "Wide, Wide Is The Ocean". I ~QUilCl eetJng , ~ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. Ian MacLeod, of The offering . w_as received by I A district council meeting of the!!' 
over the weekend. Aime Lalonde, Clinton, NY, spent Sunday at Dou- Campbell MacGillivr~y and Ross Ontario Society for Crippled Chil- j 
of Kingston was also a recent visi-1 gald MacMaster's, RR 1, Dunve- MacGillivray and dedicated by Mr. dren was held last week in the 11 

COLD WAVES: 5.00-6.00 and 7 .00 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

tor. gan. MacGregor. Civic Centre, Iroquois, to discuss I 
Miss Ruth MacRae, of Ottawa, Sunday visitors with Dr. and Mrs. The pins for perfec~ attendance plans for the 1964 Easter Seal cam- fj (Shampoo, Cut and ~etting included) 

spent last weekend with Miss Annie · Bernard Villeneuve and farru1y and awards and certificates were paign, and to review the program tj By Appointment 
M. MacRae. were Rev. Rudolph Villeneuve, Mr. given out by Mr. MacGregor and of _activities carried on_ for crippl~d ~ 

Phone 597 
November 27-28-29-30 

"The Great Escape" 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pidgeon spent and Mrs. Gordon Hynes and fam- D. J. MacMaster, Sunday School children by the service clubs m b:r....,.__...........-4e~~~-~ ~-~--= - .__._,;:.,~ 

the weekend in Montreal with her ily, of Glen Walter and Mr. Hynes' superintendant. the counties of Dundas, Glengarry, 
sister, Mrs. Alex Cardinal and Mrs. parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hynes, of Hymn 794, "When He Cometh Prescott, Russell, and Stormont. 
Cardinal; also with her mother, Glasgow, Scotland. To Make Up His Jewels", was sung. There are 231 service clubs in One Showing Only at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. Martha MacCuaig. Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Gallant had Mr. MacGregor had for his ser- Ontario who are actively engaged 

as guests over the weekend, Mr. , mon text, "Suffer The Little Chil- in helping crippled children. Each FOR 
and Mrs. Bernard Lajoie and fam- dren", taken from St. Mark's Gos- of these clubs conducts an annual 

~~~~ ily, of Varennes, Que. They also pel, Chapter 10, verse 14, of how Easter Seal campaign in their com
visited with his mother, Mrs. Dor- Jesus wants and cares for all races munity and surrounding area, and 
een Lajoie. of people and giving us the real with the public's financial support, Top Quality Meat SWIFT'S 

EVERSWEET BACON lb. pkg. 59c 
ROYAL BRAND 

WIENERS ib. pkg. 39c 
CHUCK 

ROAST BEEF lb. 45c 
TEMPT C 

DOG FOOD 15 oz. tin 10 for 1.00 
KLEENEX

1

~~ -- .. ·· · ·" ················ -- ·· ·••· ········ 2 for 5 9c 
O TARIO NO. 1 29c 
WHITE BEANS ······························ 2 lb. pkg. 

PAULA NO. 4 

CHOICE PEAS .. ............ 20 oz. tin 6 for 1.00 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

AFTER FOUR MONTHS OF TESTS AND 
ACTUAL SALON WORK 

SALO,N CAPRI 
Is proud to ANNOUNCE an all new 

PERMANENT WAVING TECHNIQUE 

Permahel 
of Pari is the most mod
ern method of curling 
hair to give you livelier, 
firmer waves with a lus
trou , o·lowing radiance. , 
Whether you ask for a 
soft moulding or bouncy 
curl 

Permabel 
does the job better, easier and faster. Hair is 
more manageable and easier to set. For a 
permanent that lasts for months with little 
care or tea, iug between sets, nothing can 
match Permabe1. 

REMEMBER, NOT AN ELECTRIC PERM 
... NOT A COLD WAVE 

PERMABEL IS EXCITINGLY NEW, DIFFERENT, 
DEFINITELY . . . THE WA VE OF THE FUTURE 

EXCLUSIVELY AT 

SALON CAPRI 
Main Street Alexandria Phone 549 

Visiting Mrs. Z. Courville and meaning ol his text. they provide care and treatment 
Claire over Sunday were Mrs. Reg The closing hymn 796, "When for more than 15,000 crippled chil-
Minty, Paul and Michael, Miss Jean Mothers of Salem", was followed dren in Ontario. 
Courville and Serge Deschamps, all by the benediction. Chairman of this district meet
of Montreal. The following won pins for per- ing was F. w. B. Shaw of the 

Miss Lucille Laporte, of Toronto, feet attendance: Rotary Club of Hawkesbury, and 
spent the weekend with her par- First Year - Mary Janice Mac- the service clubs represented were: 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Laporte. Crimmon, Nancy MacGillivray, D. Rotary Club of Chesterville; Lions 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh has returned C. MacCuaig, Darrel MacLeod,' Club of Morrisburg; Lions Club of 
home after spending several weeks Sandra MacMaster. Alexandria; Lions Club of Iroquois; 
with her daughter, Mrs. John Mac- Second Year - Laughlin Dewar, Rotary Club of Hawkesbury; Lions 
Donald, Mr. MacDonald and fam- John Gordon MacCrimmon, Keith Club of Russell; Kiwanis Club of 
ily, Montreal. MacGillivray, Ian MacMaster, Ste- Cornwall. 

Parents Met 
The Teachers 

The principal of the Alexander 
School, Sister Catherine of Bologna, 
reported that approximately 100 per 
cent of the parents met and talked 
to the teachers last evening in lieu 
of the regular CPTA meeting. 

Each parent was allotted a five
minute period privately with the 
teacher of his child. The pre
Christmas report card was given to 
the parent and any- problems aris
ing therefrom were discussed and 
suggestions made as to their solu
tion. 

Grade VIII boys ushered and in
troduced the parent to the teacher 
at five-minute intervals so that 
there was a minimum of waiting in 
a well-organized evening. 

r ven MacMaster, Lyn Morrison, AI- The following members of the 
Jen Nixon. Alexandria Lions Club attended the 

Third Year - Glen Calvank, 
Patti Campbell, Eddy Dewar, Gwen 'IC'.-te:lC~-!CtC!C-lCtCtC-lC-IC-t(te-lCl€1Ctetcle!€-W:IC~ 
MacGillivray, Ross MacGillivray, 
Ewen MacMaster, Brenda Morrison. 

Fourth Year - Colleen Camp
bell, Duncan Campbell, Barbara Munro Photo 
MacGillivray, Jamie MacMaster, Lancaster - Phone 347~2897 
Louise MacMaster, Phyllis Mac-
Master, Ross MacMaster, Ruthie 
MacMaster. 

Fifth Year - Beth MacMaster. 
Sixth Year - Joan Fulton, Rob

ert Fulton, Bruce MacGillivray, 
Cathy MacGillivray . 

Seventh Year - Judy Calvank, 
Evelyn MacMaster, Gregg MacGil
livray, Hugh MacGillivray, Flora 
MacLeod, Margaret Anne MacMas
ter. 

Eigh th Year - Wendy Calvank, 
Audrey MacGillivray, Campbell 
MacGillivray, Margaret MacGilli
vray, Sharon MacGillivray. 

Ninth Year - Brenda MacGilli
vray, Carrol MacGillivray. 

CHRilSTMAS CARDS 
made from your 

NEGATIVES: 
12 for $ 1.75 
25 for 3.00 
50 for 5.50 

100 for 10.00 

WEDDING AND 
FAMILY PORTRAITS 

ALL OCCASION 

:~-IC~~~~ 1:!~;~~!~~{C-IC~~~~ I 

- SHOP AT -

LEVA C'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES/ 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

NIBLET CORN-14 oz. tin ....... ........ ............ . 6 for 1.00 

Habitant Pea or Vegetable SOUP-28 oz. tin .. 2 for 37c 

Holiday Colored MARGARINE-lb. pkg . .. .. 5 for 1.00 

APPLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 lbs. 39c 

BANANAS 2 lbs. 29c 

-MEAT-
FRESH cmCKEN CUTS 

LEGS OR BREASTS lb. 55c 

ROUND STEAK . . ......... . ...... lb. 85c 

HAMBURG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c 

Phone 851 -· WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

Awards - Jean MacGillivray, 
Cheryl MacLeod, Lois MacMaster, -------------~-':l...:.~=~=i'1!;-rt;.-~-~-;;~-ir!i-;rt;.-i~-~-;~-~-~-'1[;-rt;.-~-~-~-':l.-~-ii'1f._rt;._-ig_;~-~~---==:-:::--:, ==== 

Membership dues were collected Roy MacMaster, Carlyle MacMil- ~~~~ 
by the convener, Mrs. Alex McKin- lan, Glenda MacMillan. -

There was a display of the chil
dren's work and various projects. 
Refreshments were served by mem
bers of the CPTA. 

Certificates for completing mem- y d" 11 · "t d t tt nd the 
ory course of the beatitudes, Ten OU are cor 1a y lilVl e O a e 

non. 

The Gnagy Art Sets 
Jr. 3.25 - Sr. 4.25 

PARKER PEN SET 
1 J otter-1 Fountain Pen 

4.93 Value 

Commandments, Lord's Prayer, 
books of the Bible, 23rd Psalm 

ALEXANDRIA 
SERVICE COUNCIL 

3.95 

Wilfred Mcleister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

A~ EXANDRIA, ONT . 

I COMING EVENTS 

~ 
N ovember 24 - Card Party at 

Sacred Heart Hall, at 8 o'clock.

1 Sponsored by the Ladies of St. I Anne. 

•~=-.;,·==;;;.=a.==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ; 
0 

~'<t«l<-IC~-ICIC-IC;l(IC-lftl(te!C-lC-IC-ICICICICt(lQilCICICICti::~IC-ICIC-IC-IC-IC{C-ICt<ICl«IC!ClC~ICt«~ I ~ 0 

2 ORDER Now FoR CHRISTMAS S 
i I I ... AND A VOID THE RUSH i 
I • • • • • I . 
I PAUL'S FLORIST AND Giff SHOP I 
~ _ _ e PHONE 870 ALEXANDRIA • i 
L.....,_....,....,_........,..., .. ....,.,...n...,,.JI 

- r-o- o-a....a....o_ o_ o_ c,....~~c g 
I TENDERS WANTED 

'

- TENDERS to be called for the installation of an 
~ electric heating system in St. Andrew's United Church 

'

- and Sunday School, at Bainsville. Separate prices for 
- each to be received not later than November 25, 1963. I Work to be completed by December 31, 1963. 

1
, 

,
0 Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

OFFICIAL OPENING 
of THE NEW STORE of 

WON & McAYNcARD 
fMEN' S WEc4R 

Situated at 14 MAIN STREET - -(Next Door to the Hub Restaurant) 

Thursday,' Nov. 21st to Saturday, Nov. 23rd 
CALL IN TO SEE ALEXANDRIA'S MOST MODERN 

MEN'S WEAR STORE 

* FREE REFRESHMENTS FOR ALL * NYLON STOCKINGS F OR THE LADIES 
(With every $5.00 purchase.) * FREE DRAWING FOR A MAN'S SUIT 

1PRICES REDUCED DURING OUR OPENING 
EXAMPLE: 

• Men's latest style overcoats, stylish length, newest 
shades. Reg. $35 - OPENING SPECIAL ....... . 19-95 

PLUS MANY MORE INTERESTING VALUES 
01 

Specifications may be obtained a,t Ontario Hydro i 
Office, Lancaster, Ontario. Tenders to be sent to : f 

O I :~~ta~;~r~~~er~AMERON, I Ron & Maynard Men 1 s Wear I I Lancaster, Ontario. I 
LOOK YOUR BES'J' AT CHRISTMAS WITH A PERMABEL ~ 

I 
46-2c 14 MAIN STREET PHONE 662 

~· i.o-()-()....0-()_0_()_0_()_0_()~>...t ~~~~~~~~~=;-~;~~!i~~~~~~~~~~~""~~~~~~~< 

The Great Escape at 
the GARRY • NOVEMBER 

27 - 28 - 29 - 30 • 
One Showing 

Nightly at 8 p.m. 

--· 
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few days with her sister, Mrs. Wil-1 and assisted with some interior re- J . MacMaster on Wednesday. 

NevJs Here ani There 
mer Stephens. Vankleek H_ill. I pair work in the house. 

Mrs. Florence McMeekm and Mrs. A. B. McCormick and chil-
Kathleen were dinner guests of Mr. dren, of Ottawa, spent the week 
and Mrs. Thomas Fraser on Sun- with Mr. and Mrs. J . J. McCor-
day. mick. 

Mrs. Ewan A. MacMillan left on 
Thursday for VanCl)uver to spend 
some time with her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred MacLeod, Mr. MacLeod, 
Douglas and Joan. 

KIRK HILL I this district on Friday last. 
I Mrs. Archie MacRae, Mrs. Arthur 
, Franklin and Mrs. Roland Evans, of 

Grant MacGillivray, of St. Lam- , Smiths Falls were in Ormstown 
ber~, Que., paid a visit to his ~um- Sunday to vi; it their mother, a hos~ 
me1 home on Saturday. Fnends I pital patient. 
regret to hear Mrs. MacGlllivray Harold Young held a very sue-
is not so well lately. cessful sale recently. Mansel Hay 

Rev. Leo Hughes, of Rosetown, wielded the hammer in his usual 
Sask., had charge of the Sunday good manner. 
morning service at St. Columba I Mrs. Annabel Fraser, Glen Sand
Church. I field, and Miss Hattie MacLeod, 

Bert Lalonde, Cornwall, and Neil Dalkeith, spent a day last week 
B. MacLeod, Dunvegan, represent- with Mr. and Mrs. Allister Mac
ing the Co-Op Insurance, were in Gillivray and children. 

for ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. 
Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MacDou- ---01---- Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Vankleek 
Hill, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald MacLeod, visited with 
friends at the Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge on Thursday. 

gall visited Friday evening with LAGGAN 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. MacPherson, 

DALKEITH Lorne. 
Miss Elsie MacMillan, Cornwall, 

spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. MacMillan. 

Mrs. Donald MacLeod spent 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. J. 
K. MacLeod, Kirk Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacIntosh, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. MacIntosh, Mrs. 
Stanley Vogan, were in Ottawa, 
Saturday afternoon, for the Leclair
Dixon wedding. 

Angus MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, Mrs. J . J . MacMaster, Vankleek 
visited recently with his sister, Mrs. Hill, visited with Mr. and Mrs. D. 

Misses Julia Goodman and Ber
nice Franklin were guests of Mr. 
l.nd Mrs. Robert Denovan, Dalkeith 
on Saturday. 

Florence McMeekin. 
M1·. and Mrs. R . A. Denovan en

tertained during the weekend, Rev. 
Leo Hughes, Mrs. Hugh es and three 
boys, of Rosetown, Sask. Mr . 
Hughes was the preacher at St. 
Columba Church, Sunday morning. 

Charles Myers, Monti-ea!, spent ,C 'I(' 
the weekend with Mrs. Myers and 
children. I 

·'l"' . Jm,..+-&.;J\W't 

THE CORPORATION OF THE f-1 

Students home for the weekend 
from Ottawa were Betty MacLecid, 
Yvonne and Denis Perrier. 

Miss Lorraine MacLeod secured 
a good position in Montreal re
cently and leiL to take on her dut
ies Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Mahue, 
of Dorion, spent the weekend with 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Hay and * 
children spent Sunday afternoon I 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson, f~ 
Vankleek Hill. f~'' 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wiggins, Co- " 
bourg, visited recently with Mr. ; 
and Mrs. Lloyd MacMillan and /I 
family. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Jamieson 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mac
Caskill , Lachute, recently. 

11,frs. Mahue's parents, Mr. and Mrs. LOCHIEL 
Florimond Meloche. 

An inspection of a number of 
bush es throughout Glengarry took The November meeting of UCW, 
place on Thursday and Friday of Kirk Hill United Church, was held 
last week by the following, Louis at Mrs. Keith MacMillan's home 
Forcier, zone Forester for Glen- last Thursday evening. An inspir
garry, Stormont and Prescott of ing address was given by Mrs. Wil
the Department of Lands and For- liam Wilkinson, of Maxville. 
ests ; Jim Humphries, Agricultural M~. and Mrs. 1:·. Stil~ell and 
Representative · Bob Dixon Forest- family, Montreal, v1S1ted with Mrs. 
er, from HSPM, Cornwall'; w. D. j Jess~e La_croix and f~mily. 
MacLeod, chairman of Glengarry MISS Dianne MacMillan, of Corn-
Tree Farm Committee. w

1 
all, ~pent t~e weekend at her 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stuart 10m_e m Lochiel. . 
and Audrey, of Ville St. Pierre, MISS Jean MacM~llan, BN, Mont
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J . D. real, weekended with _ her mother, 
MacLeod and family on Saturday. Mrs. James L. MacMillan. 

Lucien Ranger, of Cornwall, call
ed on friends in Lochiel last week. BRODIE 

Maurice Poirier, Wiseton, Sask., 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Scharfe, visited with Mrs. Jessie Lacroix 

Ottawa, spent the weekend with and other relatives. 
Mrs. James Hay and Mansel. Ross MacMillan spent Thursday 

Mrs. Jack Greer is spending a l evening with Clarence MacMillan 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH ~ 

NOMINATION ~ 

MEETING ~ 
~ 

A meeting of the Electors oi the Corporation of the 
Township of Charlottenburgh will be held in 

ST. ANDREW'·S HALL 
Williamstown -:- Ontario 

Friday, Nov. 22. 1963 
from 1 to 2 o'clock in the afternoon (EST) 

To nominate Candidates for the offices of Reeve, 
Deputy-Reeve and Councillors and five members of the 
Board of Trustees of the Township School Area of 
Charlottenburgh. All Candidates to be nominated for 
a term of two years. 

If required, Elections will be held on Monday, 
December 2, 1963, at the 11 polling sub-divisions of the 
Municipality. Voting hours 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. (EST). 
November 9, 1963, W. J. MURRAY, 

Williamstown, Ontario. Returning Officer. 
46-2c 

il 

~ f~{ 
I 

I. 
I ~i 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Nixon and Audrey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Nixon were guests at the 
Nixon-MacLeod wedding in Kenyon 
Church, Dunvegan, on Saturday. 

Mr . and Mrs. Roland Evans and 
sons, of Smiths Falls, visited on 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Franklin and Bernice. 

(Continued on Page 7 ) 

HOOVER ce~-
• The cleaner that ftoats oa air 
• Tools for every type of de21W1S 
• One nozzle for rugs and • 

bare floors 

Reg. $69.95 

SALE $53.53 PRICE 
-AT-

Clement 
Furniture 

Phone 43 Alexandria 

). 

' SHOP IN YOUR HOME TOWN 
and you may 

• 
'W"lll 

a 

BOLIDA Y IN BER IUD I 
• 
Ill 

for two 
addition to weekly Cash Prizes 

In co-operation with ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF TRADE local 
businessmen are offering $50. weekly in Cash Prizes through 

the Christmas Shopping Season with the Grand Prize 
An All-Expense Holiday for two in BERMUDA 

8 Thrilling Days Under The Bermuda Sun 
Every dollar p~rchase in co-operating stores, starting Monday, 
November 25 g1.ves you a chance to win weekly Cash Prizes, 
November 30 - December 7-14-21. 

- WEEKLY PRIZES ARE-

., 

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING AT 5 P.M. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 

AT THE COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS TREE, MILL SQUARE 

' 

1st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00 CASH 
2nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 CASH 
3rd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5.00 CASH 
4th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5.00 CASH 
5th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5.00 CASH 

Pick up coupons with every purchase of $1.00 or more. You get a chance with every e 
dollar purchase. Fill in your name and ad dress. Deposit in special containers at Mill 

Square and in front of Lefebvre's Red and White Store, Lochiel Street. 

- DRAW EACH SATURDAY AT 5 P.M. -

THESE ARE YOUR CO-OPERATING ALEXANDRIA BUSINESS PLACES (MORE MAY BE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEK) : 
Ben's Jewellery 

Ron & Maynard Men's Wear 

Alexandria IGA 

Lloyd's BP Service tation 

'Sam Brunet's Shoe Shop 

Western Tire and Auto Supply 

·Graham Creamery Co. 

Vaillancourt Texaco Service 
Station 

McLelster's Stationery Store 

McLelster's Drug Store 

Alexandria Hotel 

La!onde's Food Market 

Atlantic Hotel 

Albert Lauzon, Barber 

Salon Capri 

Big Boy Diner 

Raymond Ouellette Eteetrlc Mary Main's Textile Centre 

Lefebvre's Red and Whlt.e Store Marcel TV Sales and SerTioe 

Clement Furniture Theoret Hardware 

Lemay TV, Radio Sales and Rouette's Garage 
Service Barbara's Store 

Vincent Barker, Fuels 

Shepherd Motors 

Francois Seguin Hardware 

Filion Jewellers 

Georges Lanthier et Fils 

Lefebvre Auto-Electric 

Ouellette Electric and Hardware Jack Libbos Shoe Shop 

Meloche and Sabourin 

Lemire's Self-Service 

North End Garage 

Paul's Florist and Gift Shop 

Lalonde's Ladies' Wear 

Adam's Furniture 

Menard's Petroleum Sales 

Proulx's Men's Wear 

Ranger's Appliance Store 

Nyma.n's Shoe Store 

Stedman's Store 

Yolande's Beauty Salon 

Handy Andy · 

Carmen's Dress Shoppe 

Hub Restaurant 

McDonald's Barber Shop 

Lalonde Electric and 
Refrigeration 

Pigeon's Barber Shop 

Lauzon's General Store 

Chenier's Hartlware 

Valllancourt's Store 

Maple Leaf Dairy 

News Printing Co. 

Joanette Centre Meat Market 

Townhouse Restaurant 

• 1n Courtesy, Variety and Value in Alexandria Stores ' 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

by .A.NGTJS H. McDONELL 

Ted Reeve, one of the deans of 'I'he Moaner, as he is affection-
The Canadian sports writing frat- ately known by his colleagues, has 
ernity is reported to have said seen a lot of football as an out
.some time ago, "Anything can standing coach and a writer, but 
happen in a football game, and I when he made this statement we 
usually do ". doubt that even he could ever 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held Every Wednesday 

at ALEXANDRIA - starting at 7 :30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our 11ale at $1.00 per head 
over any reasonable distance. 

All stock must be on premises before 9 p.m. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POmlER 

AUCTION SALE 
OF HIGH GRADE HEIFERS 

At the Farm of John M. McDonald, Ninth Concession, 
Cornwall Township, 4 Miles South of Monkland 

Saturday, Nov. 30th 
AT 12:30 P.l\l. SHARP 

75 head of cattle, including 65 
Holsteins. 20 springers, fresh or 
close; 25 bred for Winter or early 
Spring; 20 open heifers ; six 

Guernsey heifers, bred for Dec
ember on; four Ayrshire heifers, 
bred for December on; also a 
few good beef animals. 

TERMS 
HAROLD BROWN and ASSOCIATE, 

Auctioneer. 

CASH 
JOHN M. McDONALD, 

Proprietor. 

The G1engarry New , Alexandria, Ontario, Thur, day, I ovember 21, 1963 

visualize a play-off team complete- There are three types of games Cement was voted the outstanding 
Jy falling apart at the seams the available, duck pins, five pins and member award of the Montreal 
way Rough Riders did last Satur- 10 pins. The latest in modern Chapter of the Association of In
day in that humiliating 45-0 de- lighting enhances the entire ap- dustrial Advertisers ... It has been 
feat by Hamilton. pearance, and there is a comfort- our pleasure to sit with John V. 

This writer, like many more, has able lounge at the entrance with Tittley and his working colleague, 
spent a number of glum afternoons a snack bar on one side and game Harold Lapierre, at a number of 
at Lansdowne Park down through counter on the other. Alouette football games. John V. 
the years watching MAA and later This new alley is patronized by belongs to the Hawkesbury Tittleys 
Alouettes strafe Ottawa clubs enthusiastic bowlers from various and was a very close friend and 
through the front line and the air. points of the Glens and besides classmate of the late Magistrate 

There were the times when we Alexandria there are teams repre- Leopold Lalonde ... Kevin Weir, 
feared the thought of big Stuke, senting Apple Hill, Maxville, Dal- among the younger fry, receiving 
whom you now see with the mike keith and Glen Robertson. Mr. some sage advice in the handling 
at football games, that he and his and Mrs. Menard occupy an apart- of a gun as he gets in some hunt
brothers and the Double Blue ment on the second floor at the ing with his Uncle Bill ... Kenyon 
Argos would make us feel uncom- front of the building and they are Council very graciously received a 
fortable, and they did . receiving congratulations from minor hockey delegation last Fri-

Hamilton has done likewise, but sportsmen and best wishes on day, and the president followed up 
Hamilton with all their powerful opening this new bowling centre. I by directing her youngsters in that 
teams were never able to accom- We were among those who opening win against Montreal on 
plish such a win as that on Satur- thought Rud Y Pilous received Sunday . . . Dr. Robert Broderick 
day. pretty rough treatment in his dis- f and Dr. Ryan transported the 

There are no excuses because the missal by Chicago last Spring. How-1 Loyola area youngsters to Alexan
entire squad folded and we think ever, with the popular Rudy gone dria, and they were coached by one 
it is ridiculous to hope thitt Rough from the scene, and the Hawks of the Vankleek Hill Allisons, Jim 
Riders can come anywhere near flying high, there must have been I Allison, from Montreal . . . Dr. 
catching up to Hamilton and two sides to the story. Robert Broderick is president of 
scuttling their 45-point lead this We saw the Hawks handle Cana- the Loyola Alumni ... Our Legion 
Saturday. diens, and certainly they gave a club steward, Harry Main, reports 

The many relatives and friends 
regret to learn that Alex D. Mc
Rae is a patient in the Cornwall 
General Hospital. That he may 
have a rapid recovery is the wish 
of all. 

It was pleasing news to the rela
tives and friends of Elmer Mc
Dermid that he returned to his 
home on Friday evening from the 
Kingston General Hospital. Mr. 
McDermid had met with a serious 
accident on August 7 and since 
that time had been a patient in 
the General Hospitals at Cornwall 
and Kingston. 

Recent visitors with Mrs. J . H . 
Aube were Mr. and Mrs. Telesphore 
Sabourin, of Hull, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Dore, of Plantagenet. 

Miss Fern MacMillan, of Corn
wall, spent the weekend with her 
father, Hugh MacMillan and fam
ily. 

Mrs. Donald Urquhart and infant 
daughter, returned home on Wed-

C 

nesday from the Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Currie Blair accom
panied by Gerald Blair, of Maxville, 
spent Thursday in Ottawa. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Gibeault were Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Provost, of Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rene Pitre and daughter, Lynn, of 
Cyrville; Mr. and Mrs. Robert La
palme and family, of St. Onge; 
Miss Ida Papineau, of Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. Emile Levoguer, of Glen 
Robertson. 

Innes MacDonald, of Greenfield, 
Fuller Brush Co. representative, 
made several calls in this district 
on Friday and Saturday. 

"To the press alone, checkered 
as it is with abuses, the world is 
indebted for all the triumphs which 
have been obtained by reason and 
humanity over error and oppres
sion."-James Madison. 

A PLANNING 
-CONTACT-

SALE! 
Hamilton are not that good. If display that merits their lofty posi- that he has attended many an Irish 

they were they would belong in the tion in the league standing. wake in his beloved (Montreal) 
National Football League along Hockey officials, including Rudy Griffintown, and never has he seen 
with Green Bay Packers. However, Pilous, have expressed the opinion bigger tears splash into a stein 
to the victors go the spoils, and we that Bobby Hull was quite capable than those that were shed and 
think this Hamilton club is in a of breaking the 50-goals-in-one bounced off a legion table last Sat
better frame of mind than any of season record providing he got urday evening while the Ottawa 
those that were headed by Jim started in the manner that he football disaster game was discuss
Trimble who was always going to usually finishes a campaign, The ed by Alec "Little Archie" McMil-1 
waffle somebody. blond bomber picked up more Jan, Jack Biggars, Bruno Lemieux , 

Minor hockey got away on the points on the weekend and we are Norm Byrne and Angus H. 
right foot in the Garden on Sunday six weeks away from 1964, so Hull 
when combined teams of sprites may fulfill those predictions this Jl T 
and pee-wees from the Loyola dis- year. ,vews from Here 

MARCEL MAJOR 
Bilingual Auctioneer 

LICENCE 131 

NORTH LANCASTER - :- ONTARIO 
PHONE LANCASTER 347-2955 

00 

trict of Montreal played our local There is a we11-founded rumor Ti 
Youngsters in an exhibition game. that Maxville will have artificial and 't..ere fl . • . - ·• Sh+· --$ ++ 

The Poirier brothers, Pee-Wee, ice in their rink come this time 
and Jerome, along with Andre next year. Maxville has a lengthy 
Boisvenue, scored five goals to the and illustrious sports history in 
visitors' four, with Jerome Poirier general, and hockey in particular, 
sinking the winner in about the last and we have no doubt but that 
minute of play. There was an en- before too long our neighbors will 
couraging crowd of spectators and have ice-making equipment. 
it is hoped that this is a trend that We think this would be a just 
will continue throughout the sea- I reward, especially for ~inor hockey 
son in the interests of the minor leaders, and a memorial to those 
players and the Gardens. who put Maxville Millionaires and 

We dropped into ourtown's other great teams before them on 
new bowling alley which w as the hockey map. 
opened on the weekend. This very 
fine sport centre is certainly a 
credit to the owner and operator, 
Rene Menard, as well as an im
portant addition to Rue Principale. 
Steel beams, 60 feet in length, 
permit an open display of the en
tire 10 alleys, and needless to say, 
it is impressive. 

.. HITHER AND YON ... 
Stuart McDonald, quite an all

'round athlete and sports enthu
siast, showing lots of curling form 
in • tossing a rock from the hack 
. . . Fitz of the Montreal Gazette 
last week told that John V. Tittley, 
advertising manager of Canada 

(Continued from Page 6) 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald MacLeod were Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus MacLeod, Ville St. 
Pierre, Dr. K . J. Cameron, of 
Huntingdon, Dr. J . W. McMartin 
and Bobbie, of Montreal. 

Miss Heather Grant, Queen's 
University, spent the weekend at 
her home. 

Mrs. Bert Johnson, North Battle
fort, Sask., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Neil J . MacLeod, Mr. MacLeod and 
other relatives. 

Callers at Mrs. Gregor MacMas
ter's on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Clark, Cornwall, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Franklin . 

Mrs. Arthur Franklin and her sis
ters, Mrs. Roland Evans, and Mrs. 
Archie MacRae, visited with their 

Glengarry 
Commission Auction 

VENTE TOUS LES LUNDI SOIRS 

a 7 heures p.m. 

* * * Apporter vos animaux de bonne heures 

Pour dispersal de ferme complet voir 

GEORGE SHONIKER, 

Tel. 347-2421, Lancaster, Ont. 

f}Jillmi:1\i!-GME!!iCNl.&:lm•=m•m••::m:::~li:illli:liiWECil!•=--ii!il-~ ~other, Mrs. W. J . MacK.innon, a,~ __ ' ..::· -..::=:_ ____ 77777_'_" _-• __ err __ ·_",-_-_-_-_-1""'_,.,_He'C __ .. ,_·•_1 __ ·,,Zo!_-________ - __ 
patient in Ormstown Hospital, on I_ ,..,,,,,.,:;a•~~-. 
Sunday. We wish her a return to · ~~~~_,,.~.,.--"·"'••:J'"d,.~ ~r-:::~ 2;\il:f.•iil!lfit;~(\t~~-,~---
good health. ·- · ---~ - ~=- =~=- = _.-..,, 

G1~~-t a;~n~
1~~!;ia:· e~::::e :~~ ANNUAL MEETING 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. MacCuaig. 

MOOSE CREEK 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scot( visited 

relatives in Ottawa on Wednesday. 

of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Vlayne MacIntosh, 
of Cornwall, spent the weekend J 
with her mother, Mrs. Eva Fusee. 

Glengarry Federation 
of Agriculture 

will be held in the 
ALEXANDRIA HIGH SCHOOL Nelson Munroe, of Montreal 

spent the weekend with his son' 
Alexander Munroe, at the home of 
his aunt, Miss Cassie Munroe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Valley, of 
Barrie, spent a few days last week 
with Mr . and Mrs . William Valley 
i:>.nd other relatives. 

Mrs. Jack Keener and family of 
Massena visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs . Albert Villeneuve on Sun
day. 

Plan to attend the annual bazaar 
and tea of Knox United Church 
to be held in the Community Hall, 
Saturday, November 23. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Campbell 
spent Thursday afternoon in Corn
wall. 

- on -

I TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

I! at 8 p.m. 

I 
• Presentation of prizes to winners of the Farmstead "" 

Improvement Competition, Reports, etc. 

I 
• Guest Speaker: David Kirk, Canadian Federation of 

Agriculture 

I
·.·:·-'_ • ~~~t~~: ARDA and its application to Glengarry 

THE AGENDA IS CROWDED, SO EVERYONE 

I 
IS ASKED TO COME EARLY 

MALCOLM GRANT, FRASER CAMPBELL, 
President. Secretary. 

L~~y~7~ttt-=-n~ 19e:~~ « --~~~~~~~wt~ ~...-.~m~ 

-AT-

LALONDE'S FOOD MARKET 
Phone 245 ALEXANDRIA Phone ~415 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

BURNS SMOKED PICNIC .............. . .................. lb. 42c 

"Export sales? We worl{ through our local bani{" BEEF SAUSAGES ...................................... 3 lbs. 1.00 

DEVON RINDLESS BACON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. pack 55c 
Helping to move the goods that mean so much to 
so many Canadians is an every-day service of the 
chartered banks. Manufacturers, producers and ship
pers increasingly use the local bank-not only to help 
finance the movement of goods in and out of the 
country but for assistance in overcoming problems 
of distance, currency and regulation. 

Today ~he chartered banks are able, through their 

network of branches across Canada and their foreign 
branches~ agents and representatives, to provide trad
ers and travellers with the facilities of one of the 
world's largest international banking systems. This 
world of service is available to customers of any branch 
in any town or city. It provides quick business com
munications, speeds delivery of goods, helps Canadian 
companies to compete in markets everywhere. 

THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 
through full-range banking responsive to growing, changing needs 

.r 

LEAN PORK CHOPS ............... .. ..................... lb. 69c 

FRESH ROASTING CHICKEN-3 to 4 lbs .................. lb. 37c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
Round Steak Full Slice lb. 79C 
Blade or Chuck Roast ... · ...... ...... · ....... 1b. 49c 
Boneless Rib Roast .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. lb. 99c 
Imported Florida No. 48 

TOMATOES .. .......... .. ................... cello 29c GRAPEFRUIT .. .. .............. .. ........ 4 for 39c 

Quebec No. 1 Red Emperor 

POTATOES ........ .... .... ............. 10 lbs. 29c GRAPES .... ............ ................. ........ lb. 19c 
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!-Coming Events 7-Cards of Thanks 9-Personal 
(Continued) 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
(Continued) 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Female · I LANCASTER Mr. and Mrs. W. Boulette, Mont
real, were weekend visitors with the 

You are cordially invited to attend 
a wedding reception in honor o! 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McDonald 
(formerly of Glen Andrew, now 
of Ottawa) in Glen Sandfield 
Hall, Saturday, November 23, at 
9 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

47-lp 

CATTON-On behalf of my daugh-
ter, Norma and myself, I wish to 
extend my sincere thanks to 
neighbors, friends and relatives 
for their kindness during the ill
ness and loss of my dear wife, 
Effie. Special thanks to Rev. W. 
A. Douglas and to Miss MacDon
ald, Mrs. MacIntosh and Mrs. I 
Rupert and nurses at the Corn

A'ITENTION FARMERS! 
Highest prices paid !or crippled, 

sick, or dead cows and horses. 
Also meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 29-t! 

Dancing every Saturday night from 
9 to 1 :30 a.m. at Central Hotel, 
St. Polycarpe. Music by th~ 
Country Kings. Everybody wel
come. 47-2c 

wall General Hospital Annex, 1--------------. 
Glen Walter. We sharpen S tewart ~unbeam am-
-Norman Catton and m_al clippers; also sc1Ssor_s. Bruno 

Mrs. Derry (Norma) Tenger, I Pigeon (Barber). 13 Mam Street 
_ _ D~vegan. 47-lc I South, Alexandna. 44-tf 

Dance in aid of Greenfield Soccer 
Club, Friday, November 29. in 
Greenfield Parish Hall. Presen
tation of jackets. Glen Orches
tra. 46-3c 

DEPRATTO - I wish to thank ATTENTION FARMERS 
friends and relatives for their 
kindness and cards received while 
I was a patient in Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall. Special thanks to Dr. 

The Canadian Cancer Society will J. A. Tallon, Dr. Fielding, of Ot-
h ld t . . th M .ll tawa, and the nurses on the third 

o a mee mg m e axvi e floor 
Community Centre, Wednesday, -Je~n Paul Depratto. 47-lp 

We pick up and pay for sid.: 
crippled and disabled horses and 
cattle according to size and also 
buy meat horses. Contact Lloyd 
C . Howes, c/ o Clifford Howes, 
Vankleek Hill. Phone 678-5194. 

46-9c 
November 27, at 8 p .m. Anyon~ 
interested in t_he work of the I MacLEOD - I sincerely thank my BRU ro PIGEON' 
Cancer Society LS urged to _attend neighbors, friends and relatives .r ~ 
to help form a branch m the for their many kindnesses to me B.ARBEH l[OP 
Maxville area. 47-lc ~~!ni ~~ ~e~;thira~~r~~P~~~ti:i 13 l\IAIX 8'1'RERT XORTII 

The Glen Sandfield Branch of the the assistance given Ian and 
UCW cordially invite you all to Murray while I was hospitalized. 
attend the annual bazaar and -(Mrs. Ian M.) Florence D. 
tea on November 30, at 2 p.m., MacLeod, Cornwall. 47-lc 
in the Glen Sandfield Hall. There 
will be a small charge for the 
luncheon. 46-2c 

Dance in aid of Greenfield Soccer 
Club, Friday, November 29, in 

: Greenfield Parish Hall. Presen-1 
tation of jackets. Glen Orches-

. tra. 46-2c 

COMING EVETTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 

Old Time Jamboree Dance at the 
Green Valley Pavilion, Friday, 
November 22. Fun for all. 

47-lc 

2-Births 

ARMSTRONG - Bob and Barbara 
(nee MacLeod), Alan, Ian and 
Alison are delighted to announce 
the arrival of Peter Richard, 8 
lbs., 3 ozs., on November 11, 1963, 
at Deep River Hospital. 

MacMILLAN - Many thanks to 
all my friends and relatives for 
their cards and visits, good 
wishes and gifts; also to Dr. 
Drummond, nurses and aides at 
Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury, for 
their kindness to me while I was 
a patient there . 
-Jean MacMillan, 

Lochiel. 47-lp 

TROTTIER - ·1 wish to extend my 
sincere thanks to neighbors, 
friends and relatives for their 
cards and visits while I was a 
patient in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 
Special thanks to Dr. Anderson, 
Dr. Cousineau, Sisters, nurses and 
staff, also to Father Gauthier 
and Father Lalonde for kindness 
dw·ing my stay. 
-George Trottier, 

RR 2, Greenfield. 47-lp 

VALADE - I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to friends and rel
atives for their many visit.s, cards 
and letters while I was a patient 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Thanks 
also to Father Lalonde, Dr. La
londe and Dr. McLean. 

has moved to a new location: 
next door to 

Paul's Florist and Gift Shop 
47-4p 

DR. D. ,T. DOL ... \X 

will be absent 

from 

NOV E)IDER 27 

to 

DECEMBER 18 

(inc:lusin) 

TO RE~T 

Attention Student 

47-lp 

Rent A Typewriter 
Olympia - Royal - Underwood 

Monthly rate $7 or 3 Months $18 
FREE DELIVERY 

Ask About Our 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

Phone ME 2-7008 for demonstration 

Control mastitis in dairy cows! 
Use Nixon's Anti-Mast 17 Mas
titis Ointment. This liquid for
mula is the only mastitis oint
ment guaranteed effective or 
your money back. Three one
dose tubes, only $2.50. Available 
at McLeister's Drug Store in 
Alexandria. 

47-lc - 9-lc - 15-lc - 18-lc 

18-Fuel For Sale 

Hard maple furnace blocks. Phone 
Lochiel 69-R-16. 47-lp 

20-Farm Machinery 

Wanted - Manure carrier and two 
rails. Contact Armand Cadieux, 
RR 1, Maxville. 47-lc 

21-Rea l Estate 

ADEL.ARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

23 K enyon Street East Phone 1071 

Alexandria Ontario 

FOR SALE 
Houses - Farms - Businesses 

Country Properties. 

PHO. TE 1071 

REAL ESTATE 
Whether you are buying or selling 

town or country properties, farms 
with or without stock and equip
ment, or businesses, for prompt, 
courteous service, see or phone: 

Eldege V aillanc01ut 
195 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Phone 718 - Alexandria, Ontario 
Salesman for 

E. CORNE'IT, Realtor 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

For Rent - A new house, bunga
low ty13e, three bedrooms, 3-piece 
bathroom, ready for occupancy. 
Contact Alfred Decaire, 253 Dom
inion Street North. Phone 618. 

47-2c 

Couple wanted to care for house; 
rent free; must pay fuel and 
electricity. Furniture supplied. 
Apply to Lorenzo Bedard, Dal
keith. Phone Lochiel 33-R-6. 

46-3p 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

Fuller Brush Company dealership 
available in area. All applica
tions considered, $80-$125 com
mission weekly for the right man. 
New shopping guide plan asssures 
success. For information, write 
to D. W. Gagnon, 774 Claude 
Street, Ottawa 7, or phone 746-
1760. 47-4p 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

Township of Lochiel 
A meeting of the Municipal 

Electors of the Township of Loch
iel will be held at the Township 
Hall, Lochiel, on Friday, the 22nd 
day of November, from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the offices of Reeve, 
Deputy - Reeve, Councillors, and 
Township Public School Area Trus
tees. 

If more than the required num
ber are nominated and qualify, a 
poll will be held on Monday, De
cember 2, 1963. Polls to be open 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

A. J. McDONALD, 
Returning Officer. 

46-2c 

ONTARIO 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 

NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 

RSC 1952 - Chapter 193 

CA'ITANACH - At Cornwall Gen
eral Hospital, November 17, 1963, 
a daughter for Norma and Bill, 
Williamstown. 

-Mrs. Victoria Valade, 
Alexandria. 47-lp CARKNER OFFTCE BUPPL Y 

386 Main Street - Hawkesbw·y 
47-lc 

The Department of Highways, of 
Ontario hereby gives notice that it 
has, under Section 7, of the said 
Act, deposited with the Mini_ster of 
Public Works at Ottawa, m the 

For Sale - Small house on Boun- Registry Office for the Township 
dary Road So~th. Philias Per- of Lancaster, Alexandria, a descrip-

MACDONALD - To Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Macdonald (nee Laurie 
Twolan), Greenfield Park, Que., 
on November 18, 1963, a son. 

8-In Memoriam iard, Alexandria. 47-2p tion of the site and plans of the 
CAMPBELL - In loving memory 

of a dear mother, Mrs. Mary Ann 
Campbell, who passed a..vay ~o
vember 23, 1962. 

EYE EXAMINED 
. . ' bridge proposed to be built over 

For Sale - ~arge, sohd bnck ho~e l Wood Creek at Lot 6, concession 
a~ 162 Mam Street, Alexandn~, 1, Lancaster' Township, County of 
eight rooms, two bathrooms, 011 1 1 h No 2 Re is-CONTACT LENSES 

McDONALD - To Mr. and Mrs. I 

Hugh Allan McDonald (nee Ber- I 
nice Steele) at Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall, on November 14, 1963, a son, 
stillborn. 

Her life was earnest, her actions 
kind, 

DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD 
Eyesight Specialist 

Yalleyfield : 

heating, all conveniences, garage G engarry, H g way. · , . g 
on property and three adjoining tered Plan No. 9042_ m the Registry 
lots. Immediate occupancy. Ap- Office at Alexandria. 

WALLACE - At Cornwall General 
Hospital, Sunday, November 17, 
1963, to Ron and Marilyn (Arn
ott), a son, Drew Allan. 

A generous hand and an active 
mind. 

Anxious to please, loathe 
offend, 

to 249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 

ply to Mrs. F. Greenspon, 4697 And take notice that after the 
Carlton Avenue, Montreal. Phone expira,t\on Qf one montn from the 
737-7900. 46-~G <late of tne publ\cation of this no-

tloe, tbe Department of Highways 
A loving mother and a faithful 

friend. 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. 
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES, 28-0ffices To Let 01'. Wanted will, under Section 7, o,f the said 

Act, apply to the Mintster- of Public 

WILLIAMS - To Syd and Joan 
(nee O'Meara), at the Jewish 
>General Hospital, Montreal, on 
November 11, 1963, twins. A bro
ther and sister for Pam, Sydney 
and John. All well. 

6-Deaths 

Lovingly remembered by 
-Son Bill and 

Daughter Sarah. 

St. Polycarpe 

47-lp Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 
------------- EVERY TUESDAY 7 to 9 p.m. 
KIPPEN - In loving memory of ~1-43-45-tt 

our dear mother, Mrs. Duncan 

To Rent - Heated office above the 
Glengarry News office; rerently 
decorated ; occupancy October 1. 
Apply at the News Office. Phone 
9. 38-tf 

Kippen, who passed away No- 10-Lost _ Found 
vember 21, 1961, and dear father, Office or store space for rent; ideal 
who passed away March 12, 1954. for office; size of new frontage Lost - In the vicinity of Glen Gor-Forever remembered by is 12' x 26'; new building with don, l ½ -year-old Holstein heifer, n 
-Donald J. and Catherine, vaccination No. T-601709_ Phone heavy duty wiring; electrica y 

MacMILLAN, Archibald Allan - Leslie and Linden, heated; all shelves still in store; 
A 75 N b 21 t H t 1 Lancaster 347-2704. 45-3c ge , on ovem er , a o e Margaret and Tom Turpin. two large picture windows on 
Dieu, Cornwall. Survived by his 47 1 street. This is a very good loca-
wife, Doreen; three sons and one _____________ -_c 11-Strayed tion; could be used for drygoods 
daughter; James, of Montre~l; 9-Personal store, lawyer's office, beauty salon 
St~nl_ey and Ivan, Alexandria; I Heifer, white with black markings, with barber shop, dentist's office, 
Priscilla (Mrs. John Blyth), o( Bargain prices in security Lock Tag No. T 590045, from Dunvegan insurance branch office or other 
Montreal and a brother, Dan J /, Aluminum and Steel Roofing· district. Finder please contact offices, but not as living apart-
Alexandria. Funeral Saturday also eavestroughs, fittings; build: Eugene Ranger, RR 1, Dalkeith. ment. $50 a month; with lights 
afternoon from Marcoux and ing and carpenter work. Work Phone Lochiel 3-R-31. 47-2p included $55. Apply to Peter 
Morris Funeral Home to St. guaranteed. Call Fred Hamble-

1 

Benoit, 18 Victoria Street. Phone 
Columba Presbyterian Church, ton, Dalhousie Station Lancaster 12-Articles For Sale I Alexandria 169. 45-3c 
Kirk Hill. 347-3000. ' 17-tf _____________ ------------

~---------------------------- , Kitchen range, combination coal or 31-Wanted - Miscellaneous 

Works at his office In the City of 
Ottawa, for approval of tne said 
site and plans. 

DATED this 13th day of Novem-
ber, 1963. 

A. T. C. McNAB, 
Deputy Minister, 
Department of Highways, 
Ontario. 47-lc 

BYES EXAMINED 
EVERY FRIDAY 

Phone 667 
!'or Appointment 

Fl LION 
.JEWELLERS CO., LTD. 

JOSEPH YAWKOO, R.O. 
Optometrist 

Mrs. J. u. Tanner is spending latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
a few weeks with members of her I Kaye. 
family in Almonte, Toronto and -------------
St. Catharines. 

Mrs. Mary Sangster, Lachine, 
was a weekend visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. Neil Sangster and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Westgate and 
family, Vankleek Hill, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Westgate's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McLachlan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cumming, 
Second Concession, Charlotten
burgh, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Robert Brandon and Mr. 
Brandon in Forest, Ont. 

Mrs. Charles Falconer, Karen and 
Bobbie from McDonald's Corners, 
visited friends here the latter part 
of the week. 

Mrs. W. Mccreadie spent Sunday 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ivan Cor
mier, Mr. Cormier and family in 
Dorion. 

ALEXANDRIA 

IRON and MET AL 
·w. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone: Lochiel 49 

• • 
WE BUY all kinds of SCRAP 

FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS 

NONE CAN SURPASS 

YARDLEY OR 

OLD SPICE 

TOILETRY SETS 

Our New Stock ·<rs Now 

On Display 

Come in and look them 

over ... No obligation to 

buy . . . You are always 

welcome to come in and 

browse around at 

McLEISTER'S 
.REXALL DRUG STORE 

Prescription A S peclalty 

Phone 21 -:- Alexandria 

RUDOLPH'S 
WEEKEND SPECIALS 

* Men's Flannel Plaid Shirts . ................ each $}. 79 
OR 3 FOR $5.00 

* Boys' Sizes 6-16 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each .99 
- -·-----

-for all the family --

See these styles today! 

WOMEN'S Nylon uppers, with fleece lining 
and shear1ing cuffs. Rubber soles. Very attrac
tive styles. Sizes 5 to 9. 

4.29 CHILDREN. Mldilll'l • bigh, 
fleece-lined bron Boot. 
Felt Insole, sbearlin1 top 
cvf, bucklt. Top Cana
dian quality. Slza I lo 3. 

Ii====,,,,,..,,..,=========-~;;;;;=-;=-;=-;;=-;;;=-;;=-;=-;;=-=-~, wood and electricity; in good 
condition. Mrs. Emile Leroux. 
Alexandria 24-J-l. 47-2p BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY 

Silver dollars wanted - 1935 to 
1956, ~ill pay up to $60. Other I FOR RELIABLE 
old coms wanted, large cents and 

18-t1 I 2.99 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 

Barristers-Solicitors-Notaries 
R. P . Milligan, QC 

D. J. MacDonald, BA 
Court House 

Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 2-3640 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 

Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 
Thursday of each week-9-5 

1-64 tf 

ADAMS & BERGERO~ 
Barristers and Solicitors 

151 Pitt Street 
. Cornwall, Ont. - Phone WE 3-0630 

Office Hours: 8:30 - 5:30 Daily 

MAXVILLE OFFICE: 
',Main Street Phone Maxville 121 
'Thursday of each week-10-5 p.m. 

36-63 

INSURANCE AGENTS 

MORRIS & FILION 

General Insurance - Coal 
Agent for: 

ROCK OF AGES MONUMENTS 
AND INSCRIPTIONS 

Office Phone 33 
,,. , ,AE>RIEN J. FILION - 418 

32-63 tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

J. J. DUBUC, BA, OD 
Doctor of Optometry 
EYE EXA..1\UNATION 

Wednesday - 9 a.m. to 6 p .m, 
21 Main Street Alexandria 
(Above McLeister's Book Store) 

Alexandria •- Phone 4:14 
Cornwall - Phone WE 2-6634 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

ERNEST G. LEGAULT 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

420 Third St. West Tel. WE 3-0197 

Cornwall - :- Ontario 
2-63 tf 

D. A. FA WTHROP, B.Comm. 

CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 Sydney Street 

Phone WE 2-5¾.21 

Cornwall-:- Ontario 
23-61 tf 

Ottawa - Cornwall - Morrisburg 

MacLEOD, COMRIE 

& COMPANY 

Certified Public Accotmtants 

338 Second St. West Tel. WE 2-3613 

Cornwall -:- Ontario 
16-tf 

MILTON M. MATHESON 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

39 Johnson Crescent 

Telephone KE 4-2505 

Long Sault - : - Ontario 
20-63 tf 

Empty 45-gallon drums, suitable for 
oil. Apply at Lanthier's Bakery, 

1 
Alexand-rla. 47-2c I small, 1922 to 1931; 5 cents, 1925 D A y A N D N I G H T 

to 1926. Will be at Sam Brunet's 

14-Autos For Sale 
shop on November 30 and Dec- TAX I' SE RV ICE ember 6. 47-2c 

1 
______________ · Wanted - Deer skins and beef 
Ford Mercury ½ -ton truck, in good hides. Write to C. P. Butler, 

condition, five good tires. Rea- Alfred, Ont. 46-2p 
sonable. Valerie Paquette, RR 1, 
Dunvegan. 47-2p 

1958 Plymouth hardtop, very good 
condition; radio, good tires. Con
tact Mrs. Julia Munro . Phone 
Alexandria 495. 47-lc 

15-Farm and Garden Produce 

For Sale - 2,000 bales of hay -
first crop Clover and Timothy. 
Contact Donald MacSweyn, RR 
1, Dunvegan. Phone Lochiel ~
R-12. 45-3p 

For Sale - McIntosh apples, bring 
containers. Pine Inn Restaurant, 
North Lancaster. Real Gauth
ier. Phone 347-2694. 46-6p 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

Wanted - Late freshening heifers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

47 tf 

Wanted - Live poultry. Anyone 
having live poultry for sale please 
phone Alexandria 465 and the 
buyer will call on you. S . La
porte, Alexandria. 47-4c 

For Sale - Matched team of light 
horses; quiet, age six years. Ap
ply to Melville McEwen, Maxville. 

47-lc 

For Sale - Holstein bull, one year 
old; 3-year-old and 4-year-old 
heifers, to freshen in a couple 
of weeks. Apply to John Spivak, 
RR 1, Williamstown. 45-3c 

Wanted - Late freshening heifers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937 . 

36-tf 

33-Apartments, Flats To Let 

Apartment In Green Valley ; two : 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and bathroom, gas heated. See 
Eddy Lefebvre, Green Valley. 

47-2c 

To Let - 3-room apartment with 
bath. Apply at Ouellette Electric 
and Hardware. Phone Alexan
dria 247. 47-2c 

Modern, unheated, 2 - bedroom 
apa1·tment, available immediately. 
Phone Alexandria 622. 47-lc 

5-room apartment available Dec
ember 1. For information, call 
Alexandria 667. 47 tf 

For Rent - 3-room apartment, 
heated, hot water, occupancy im
mediately. Apply to Ernest 
Pommier, 7 Catherine Street. 
Phone 32, Alexandria. 44-tf 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Wanted - Girl to help with gen
eral housework, every Sunday off. 
May sleep in. Phone Alexandria 
408. 47-lc 

Girl wanted for general housework 
and to help with care of children. 
Phone 645-W, Alexandria. 47-lc 

Woman who can drive. If you 
would enjoy working three or 
four hours a day calling regular
ly each month on a group of 
Studio Girl Cosmetic clients on 
a route to be established in and 
around Alexandria, and are will
ing to make light deliveries, etc., 
write Studio Girl Cosmetics, 
Dept. CW-3N, 8-1() Lafleur Ave
nue, Montreal 32. Route will pay 
up to $5 per 1 our. 45-3c 

PHONE 202 
Alexandria 

REAL FAUBERT 
•.., ,,. Fully lnsured 

WATCH REPAIRS 
l'ou can now depend on 
FAST and RELIABLE 

SERVICE and LOW PRICES 
for • -t-L 

-... WATCH REPAIRS 
.. .... , ... ,-t 

BEN'S JEWELLERY 
Ottawa House Bulldbtg 

Alexanclrla 1'7-tt 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK AND 

FARM IMPLEMENTS 

Lot 3, West Half Eighth Con
cession, Caledoliia;,. :? miles 
west of McCrimmoll,• 5 miles 
northeast of Duii'lfeglUI 

THURSDAY, NOV. 2·s 
at 1 p.m. 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auctionel!l'" 
Glen Sandfield, Ontario 
Phone Lochiel 27-R'-12 

DAN N. MacLEOD, ProprlHor· 
Dunvegan, Ontario 

Phone Lochiel 59-R-22 
47-lc 

YOUTHS' fleece • llned Snow 
Boots. B_lack waterproof Vinyl. 
Sturdy rubber sole. 13 to 3. 
WRITE PLASTIC OVERSHOES. 
Fur ttill1 tlock-linad. Button 
alld coro faatener. Canadlan 
made. Sizu 5 to 10. 

A B 

2.27• 2.65 

MEI'S 1111 HYS' UDW IOOTS. 
Really ID()d-looklnal Zipper. Fleec• 
U111d. Waterp,eof black '1171 apptr. 
Rubbtr IOlet, 

IIJI' Siza W-1 

3.39 

-~ ...... ,u 
3.65 .) 

'.iake Advantage 1 

and 

\ MISSES ~--~,"t 
·o 

Soft moutoa cuff and waterproof· 
black Vlnyt. Moulded rub~ar sole. 
Fleece-lined. 6" high. Canadian 
made. Sim 5 to 9. 

6.99 ., 

of our 

Open House 

MONDAY, 

NOV.25 

Everyone 

Welcome 

.2.:_30 to 10 p .m. 

SEE COMPLETE SELECTION NOWI 

I 

\ 

ST(DMAN'S STURl 1 

Alexandria - : ~ Ontario 

., .... --· -· _. _• _• _•_•_•_• _. _. _. _. _• _. _. __ IJ!!I• _________ _. 
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